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The usual Thursday lunoheon of
MAK- the Clayton Rotary Club was onjoyed
FED. AID ROADS;
The pastor of the First M. E.
by nearly all af its members as there
Church, Rov. Keogau, has boon
ING FINE PROGRESS appeared to bo little oxeoss baggage.
Yes, and thore were a largo- numbor
preaching a serios or sormons upon
of visitors prcsonl.
Santa Fe, N.' M Gel. 25. Millions the economic and social problems
The rovival services at tho ChrisHighway Engiuoor GilletL who
Among the visitors who attended
acres of public lajfij in New Mex of the world as they confront Amer- has been in the northern
part of
tian Church nr.o makjng fino prog- was Rev. Koegan. Rev. Keegan of
ico are arrecien by tho decision or ica today. These sermons have been, llm slate for several days, today.
ress. The audiences have boon, in- made a short interosling talk and supreme
court, which has just held attracting much
creasing from night to night. It amung olhoY surprising things ho there is no
attention and in- upon his return, announced tho loca
authority of law to comtion of six federal aid projects in
bids fair thai- - those services shall said was that Clayton has one of the pel the
Largo
terest.
congregations
were dolfax,
commissioner of public lands
Union and San Miguel counDust high school football' teams lie
bo unusually helpful to tin compresent
morning
bolh
evening
to
and
execute
and
deliver
a
deed
to
ties.
munity.
Tlio people aro talking ever saw. We say his judgment is
land
without
mineral reservation, at the church during, last Sunday
about Ilium and by Sunday they will O. K.
Three aro on road No. 37 botweon
Among other business discussed when the land previously has been and many favorable comments wore Raton and Clayton and provide for
bo gathering groat niomontum.
payment
on
sold,
plan,
dororred
the
at
the
Thursday's
was
Dr.
luncheon
the
The sermons am Scriptural.
heard upon tho rosearoh and reason the grading and gravel surfacing of
Sidney M. Bedford may well be call- question of tho club putting on a under a contraot which reserved ing of the pastor as evidenced by his (he valley sections. Tho higher secto
rights
state.
the
mineral
the
negro
minstrel somotinie in the near
ed a gospel preacher. He believes
tions, Mr. Gillott said, aro in good
Tho decision reversed tho judg- - discourses. .
fchapo in nearly all kind of weather.
that the gospel is tho power of flod future. "Tin Lizzie- - who Is chair- mont
of
the
district
in
court
Santa Next Sunday morning Rov. Kee Tho first runs from Raton ten miles
man of the cnlorlainmont commitunto salvation to ovcryono thai
His sermons are logical, tee, says he will refuse to act un- Fo county. The case is the case, of gan will discuss
tho theme, A east, tho second from the wosl Coluloar. and convincing, bringing con- less, the president allows him to the slate of New Moxico ex rcl A. J. World tragedy. In the evening he fax county lino cignt miles east, and
appellee, versus Nelson A. will preach upon the topic. "Vhcn Iho
viction, to tho hearts of the hearers. get the aid of some of the school Evans,
third from Des Moinps, Union
Kiold, commissioner of public lands, the Tide
Tho sermon on Tuesday" night on ma'ams. What's tho idea?
Turns. Tho Sunday eve county, oleveii miles oast.
S.
Road,
ahd
was
J.
appellauts.
It
ning services aro being very largely
Tho Clayton High School foot"The foul's Abundant Provision,"
Two aro on the Santa Fe trail-- one
ono of tho test suits instituted to de- attended by the young people of the
was a masterpiece of truth and ev- ball team goes to Raton, Thanksfrom the south Colfax uounty
power
the
land
com
termine
of
the
eryone went away feeling that God giving to play Raton Hi a return
church and of the town, who seem line to Maxwell Junction and tho
lias made wonderful provision for gamo. Tho Rotary Club is planning missioner to make contracts reserv to feel that thoy have a special part other from Las Vegas two miles
the n"dtt of men. The sermon on on charloring a special train. This ing tho mineral rights to the state. and placo in that service.
north. The trail alroady hqs been
The action was a proceeding in
Wednesday evening on "The Great can easily be done by each person
I ho Lpworlh League is enjoying constructed from the north Colfax
compol
to
mandamus
com
land
the
expoots
go,
very
to
sending in his or
greatly increased activity. county line to Maxwoll Junction.
est Dispase in the World." was a who
conipiinson between leprosy and sin. her name to Dr. Hurley at an 'early missioner to executo and deliver a The topic for next Sunday evening The short project will bring project
patent
to
deed
covering
or
Evans
As lenrosv is universal, so is sin: date. We saw the wonderful playwill be "Lessons From Patriots of No. 87 to the Meadow City's! north
as leprosy. is a loathsomo djseuso. so ing of our boys against Raton last land that Evans had previously the Past and Present, and the lead- gale. No. 87, which Bbafrrs at WaU-roubought,
payment
on
the deferred
Friday, so lot's get behind the bunch
er will be Lcstor C. Walker. Tho
now romes withirftwo miles of
ginning, so is sin; aa-- InnrnVy is in. and go with them to Raton and help plan, under a contraoWthat reserved young peoplo of tlio; town are cor the city.
fectiuus, so is sinj as leprosy is fatal, them repeat the drubbing they gave the mineral rights to trio slij, Upon dially invited to make this service
The last will run from Clayton
hearing in tho district court the a, part of their wcokly program.
so is sin; as leprosy in Jnsus' dáy Raton a week ago.
into
the Cimarron valloy and serve
commissionpr'8
was
over
demurrer
agonwas. incurable by moro human
7.Dr,D. C. Daniel,' formerly of this
inmmg tlio winter coining, on
northeastern corner of tho coun-- j
cy, so is sin. Tho sermon was' a place,, "but now of Mosquero, N. M., ruled and a peremptory writ of W ednesday ovenings, there will be the
ty,
jnlghty array of facts to sliow that was a visitor. Ho made an inter mandamus awarded, . commanding held at tho church a series of meet- road.which now hasn't any standard
sin has wrought more doidruetion esting talk about Mosquero and the commissioner to executo and de ings, following somewhat this proagencies. Harding county in general. Doc is liver to Evans a deed' that did not gram: First, a church supper to THE ROYS ARE OFF TO
in the world than all
Goo in tho past has heun working a booster of the right type. Ho told reserve the mineral Tights. Com- be served by tho Ladies' Aid. After
TIIE SCENE OF ACTION
out a plan of salvation which was us how strong the land is in Hard- missioner Field then appealed to the supper is over thdro will be
supremo
tho
court
Yes,
county.
Doc, the writer
a talk by tho pastor in the study
completed and made effective by ing
A numbor of Clayton's
decreo reverses tho judgment and after the talk itiero will be a
the coming of Jesus Christ Into the was in Harding county a few days of- The
- (he
cqtttL
and remands social hour, In which entertainment. men loft at three o'clock Friday
district.
ago, and one of your gotfd real es
world I (.gaye sinnm,
'inorningTor
real 'scene of acThe sermoh on Thursday night on tate men of Mosquero took him out tho cause, withniiBlriicüóns to dis jind amusement will bo provided tion. Mot on the
the battle front, this
tho
miss
of
writ
Justice
mandamus.
to
Century,"
young
oí
come,
some
went
who
all
look
both
We
out
for
land.
and
Hie
at
First
Church
"The
time, but in the convention of the
Dr. Jiedford south of Mosquero and the real es- Parker wrote the opinion, which old. It is planned that this Church Amorican
was very suggestive.
Legion, which Is meeting
by
was
Chief
in
concurred
Justice
Night
bo
ages,
everyone
open
to
through
shall
man
showed
tate
and in Kansas City next
the
the writer a fino
after
showed dial
week. Clayton
Raynolds.
Huberts
and
Justice
I
It
townspeothat all people, whether
PtoJall of man. God worked out a section of land and old him how holds:
ple or strangers and of whatever will bo well represented and the
in the world for strong tho land is. The writer agrees
- plaaj ol salvation
"Mandamus will not lie against religious faith, shall be welcome. boys arc leaving with the full in
tlib'Fredomplion of lost humanity, that it is strong laud because it
Ihe commissioner of public lands to The plan of Ihe church, in keeping toution of putting tho town the map
'the Messianic ii pi became a r.uility would not be able to hold up all tho compel
him to issue a deed convey-- - willi its plant, is to minister to the as a real Legion town. This conrocks thoro are ou it if it wero not
i' mediatel ulVe-- ' mans sin. 11 was
vention is really going to bp a
Hie instil u- - strong. . Come again, Doc, you are ing the public lauds freo from the community and to attempt to build -making
jiiven ímpetu
event. Kansas' City is
riglits
of
the
mineral
socomplete
physically,
man
always
reservation
Mosaic
the
sacrifice,
welcome.
Abrum. the
tto'i of
making
plans for enters
elaborate
thoroin,
con
which
.1
was
reservation
intellectually
O,
cially,
yes, Doi extended us an invitaand spiritually. tainmcnl. and
law. (he pro'ih'M and finally din
is
estimated that
it
betained
in
contract
the
sale,
of
Tho Interchurch Hasketball Lea- l!0,000
the Haptisl came and announced the tion to come loIIarding county for
men will moot in
Messiah. John 3:ttS describes Jesus' a deer hunt, anuDoo Hurley wanted cause it is, in of feci, an action gue has been formed and Ihe teams this great convention.
against tho slate."
aro already engaged in practice for
mission in the world. Jesus must to know if they were
Those who loft this morning from
the competitive games which will
have an instrument of salvation so "dear." Shame on you. Hurley. Doc SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS
Clayton
wore: B. At Lnudol, J. P.
during
Himfollow
the
large
He
will
a
have
Daniel
winter.
delegation
he established the church.
DISTRICT COURT DECISION
Miller, Hugh Iang, J. V. Janney,
self is the architect, builder and on hand from Clayton to attend his
Wallaco Williams. Steve Kelly, Geo.
foundation (Matt. 10:10. The church deer hunt, because Doc has tho proSanta Fo. N. M Oct.
.Judg- ROBERT DAVIS IS
Hushnell, W. L. McVay, F. L. Gorwas set up on tho day of Pentecost, per bail.
ment of the dittricl pourt in Union
man, R. D. Hutchinson, and A. C.
lis mombors are called believers,
county has loen ftf0rmod by the
"Uuck" Mnnskor, Rill
Whilofiold.
DEAD AS RESULT
brethren, Christians, saints, the elect HOW ABOUT THAT
suprema cfiirl in tho case of Shanes
Weckel and FrankNMolton loft hero
priests .members of Christ's body,
L. Hunt, iipiiellanl, weus Dave El-iThursday Thoso boys will have
disciples, children people of God.
EXPLOSION on
a
brn tgh'. by
Thi
SPECIAL
the real lime of their lives and the
TO
RATON
thoy
called
are
In a collective sonso
Hunt against' Ellis to quiet litio to
fact that our representation is so
the Church of God, the Church of
320 acres of laiitl. .Judgment of the
means that Fred Tultle post is
I ti t
. Davis
died Friday morning Inrge up
Christ, the Body of Christ, the
We are informed that a bunch of district court whs -- In favor of Ellis,
of a bunoh of livo wires who
Church of the Living God. They aro the" Rotary boosters have so imbibed and Hunt appeuhHJo the supreme at eight o'clock al tho St. Joseph made
hospital as Iho result of a pressure aro bound to mako their post one
also spoken of as a temple, house- the football spirit that they are try court.
the best in the state
hold, flook, building, and branches iug (ok arrange for a sneoial car to Míe opinion in
tank explosion, which -- occurred in of Thoo is by Jus
- New Moxico
delegation is
Tajtlino
apostles
TuesVink
tho
garago
had
Uníaos
The
at
of the
Tlgfjoo Rob- - the
mafco the trip to Raton on Thanks- Upo Raynolds. 0)1)0
to
boots
wear
supposed
and sombre- ufflpioyed
pyjfittuht
Dy
ovuning. Ho was
of tho cliuruli of giving Day to seo Clhyton play Ra- oris anil Justice
direct'
lonpurrjii&. day garage
Clayton boys loft here
tire
company, wIiMlrghtlnu
tho fhslToTOry?
ton ingti. This is a good plan. Wo H louows:
system was of the gasoline jiolloW rigged out in this regulation uni
The church of the first, century would like to see a hundred fir moro
1.
Possession,
ijncciipaucy of wire typo
opornted by a pressure form.
had several characteristics, and go over to boost, for the High school. land, by one noi
nouier or me
these are the things that the Chris- We know that Coach Torrill and tho record title, lo,j ÜIWÍE' notice of an tank. He had filled the tank with RED CROSS ROLL CALL TO
tian Church stands for today. First: ball team will greatly appreciate outstanding title ,mio purchasing gasoline and instead, of using a hand
IlEGIN ON ARMISTICE DAY
pump to give the lank air pressure
Jesus is the center and authority for this boosting. Let's just Iiolp the from the holder
of the record tille, altaehed
recognised
apostles
the church. The
the "free air" to the tank.
Edward H. Orr, of St. Louis, has
boys with our encouragement to win must be such ftsjóvjiild under the
no other than He. Second: The every gnmo this year.
neea ijuRVflV prudent man The pressure on the tank became been appointed Director of the Fifth
circuíosla
so great that Iho lmltom gave way annual IUmI Crone Roll for the Southchurch was ecumenical in character
upon inquiry ."V
it was univeranl in character. Just HEUECCAS STORM THE
and Ihe tup of the tank flew up, hit- western division, arcording to inting linn in the stomach, crushing formation given out, last night by
as Jesus belonged to no ago, or raco,
ODD FELLOWS LODGE UTO
so tho church is universal in its
AT MAIN'gjjJRHHT CROSSING him internally. A call was sent to James L. Fieser, manager or the
A real surprise was pulled on the
mission. Jesus meets the deepest
Dr. Winchester, and ho drove to division. Orr is director of mom-ticrslneeds of men, so must the ohurch. Clayton Odd Fellows lodgo on ThursThat a fatal acohienl. is not record- Texliue, rendered first nid and
activities for jiie division
It must evangelise the whole world. day night that proved to be a very ed from an auté gnftfahup this week brought. Mr. Davis to the hospital anil as such is in direct touch with
Third: The church was universal pleasing event. While the lodgo was is nothing short of a miracle. On here. Everything was done to sie ill membership work in the various
in equality. This was no ecclesias deeply engrossed in business mat- Tuesday afternoHi a Dodge ,car, Ii i in. but the injurie provpd be- cliapters throughout the seven
tical organization with officials to ters, an alarm was heard at the door driVen by a young man named Les- yond human skill.
dates comprising the division. He
w
uf came into that office from the
and upon inquiry it was found that ter Adams, rau into a moving freight
The deceased was a
vine. The apostles liad the
sight. Then the church became or- glioM and
had come. train on the Main street, crossing, Mr. Wiley and formerly lived at
of director of (Jisas'er relief
ganized it had prophets, jmstors, The lodge was declared at ease and and the oar caught in such a way Sedan. For Mime time tie worked in of th- - ('visión and was succeeded
leachors, etc. The church was con in came an army of siMioks dress- that it was dragged for fifty or Clayton fur the Clayton Construcin Hie latter office by Henry M. Ragregational m government and was ed in sheets and carrying membermore feet and badly wrecked. The tion company. He was a carpenter ker
ruled over by deacons ami elders. ship application blanks in thejr drivpr escaued'wiHiout injury. From by trade, and was one of tho best
The roll call wit) take placa, all
But all were brothers ami officers lianifs. Of course, the Odd Fellows the report of several witnesses, the ineclitnics that has ever worked over the United States" beginning
were elected because of the quali- wero not out-dotrain, No.. 637, freight, in charge of here. He was a inenmei' of (he Odd on Armistice Day, November MMi.
and the unmaskfications to have spiritual oversight ing of Ihe ghosts revealed the wives Conductor Gainor, was switching Fellows lodge here, which order and closing Thanksgiving Day. Its
and to handle the temporal affairs. of the members who were Rebec- here and was harking across tho will have charge of the funeral ser- purpose is to enroll in the Red Cross
street when (he auto approached. vices. Ho was a man of the highest all those who already hold memFourth: Tlio creed of tin church cas.
ctf the first aeotury was "f bejleye
The next order was the serving of Adams was driving slowly and it typo and made friends wherever ho berships and as many others as may
thai Jesus is the Christ the Son of a regular Hallowe'en supper of hot was thought he would slop, but for went Mrs. Davis died several years deaire to join. There are seven Hunílie hviag Gód.Intt, 10:16). This coffee and all kinds of pies. A very some reason, presumably that the
leaving Mr. Davis with several dred twenty-nin- e
chapters in the
üj a sufficient oreod today. It is pleasant evening was spent and the brakes would not hold, the auto
Ua. His oUIetl nan ia'allend- - division located in the large cilios
'simple, brief, yhiversal and came Odd fellows don't oare how soon Uie kent on oinit and nlnnueil riaht into
tlie Clayton High .School this and many of the smaller cities ami
hut of the experience of the disc- Rebecca visit them again, especially the train. Thetir Is á total loea year. ' Funeral arranaenenla will be counties, f the stales of Arkaasa.
iple, fifth: The family idea pre-- f when' the ammunition used in the and Mr. Adamar 50)8 fortunate in made "upon Uie arrival V his bro Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tipas,
'
.
Continued on page 8.)
storming is pie.
escaping iinlnJurafW'.
Cokwado nd iUm(:iiim
ther.
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TOE CLAYTON NEWS,

Want Ads

KIRSCHBAUM

CLOTHES

FALL

WINTER

AND

i92i

WANTED

Salesmen oxporionced in HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for salo
selling public officials. Prefer tnen cheap. Phono 113 or call al 302
experienced soiling- tractors, road Chestnut.
39tf
machinory, cement. Liberal com
mission, oxclusive territory. Well FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
known, reputable line.
Mrs). T. J
Modern conveniences.
-

,

Rosc-Macli-

n,

Ino. 1400 Broadway, New York.

40

lklit

OR SALE
, 'tf Oti
Houso 8 rooms and bath. 270 acres, 60 acros broke. Dig water supply. Concrete stock tank, chick
house and garage.
Rent low to responsible parties.
Located 40 rods from west, corporate
limits.
Seo any real estate agent or R. W.
Isaacs.

lGENTS WANTED Wo want a lady
or gentleman agent to handle city
trade in Clayton and other vacant
eilios. This is a wonderful opportunity as you will be rolailing the
genuino J. R. Watkins Products,
Watkins Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, Gurda Face Powder, F.riiit
Drinks and over 137 other products.
Write today for free samplo dnd
particulars. The J. R. Watkins' Co..
41- -i
Dept. 09, Winona, Minn.

Brooks, 206 Broadway.

39-t- f.

Ship your cream to the best, mar
Trinidad, Creamery offers 40o
for Bullerfal and tile creamery pays
the express. And this price is guar
41- -4
antccd until Nov. 1st.
kcU

REMOVED

have moved my office across tho
street on Pino and 1st streots, to my
residence.
Dr. J. M. Winchester,
44tf
Phono 114.
I

A fine 100 acre farm, 5
room house, now barn, good woll,
and windmill, 70 acres in cultivation,
all good level land, a dandy homo for
only $35 an acre, 2 miles out, can
42-give terms. C. F. Watkins.
FOR SALE

3B

re in our windows
the new Kirschbaum over--

3

TO RENT Small Garage for
Apply 303 Main SlrecL

1

car.
GR

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET Gloso
in.
Heal and Bath. Apply 303
GR2

Main St.

Whecles8 buys, sells and swaps
everything. Grimm Bldg, casi of WANTED Two rodms, one nicely
Post Office.
tf furnished, one unfurnished, house-J7- "
ly
Keeping privilege, witn naui.
rooms where there aro no
House, children. Medium-rateFOR SALE A Good
W. Jv. Goos- 432
with lights and water, lour lots, treo. Mgr. Western Union.
two
houses and a
house, all for only $2000. Terms to WANTED From 50 to 100 head of
suit purchaser. C. F. Watkins.'42-- 3
cattle to winter. Plenty of grass
and water. Address A. H. Wells,
41-- 2
Bring those Sale Bills to the News Clayton, N. M.
to be printed.
RICH SILVER STRIKE LN THE
TRES HERMANAS MOUNTAINS
FOR SALE 800 acros all fenced
with good
fence, well and
Doming, Oct. 2i. What is said to
windmill all cultivatablo land-- , mixed
the richest silver strike in this
soil, only 8 miles from Clayton. Price bo
part of tho átate since the early 80's,
$15 an acre, terms $5,800 cash, balgroup
ance to suit purchaser. C. F. Wat- is reported in the Waterloo
of claims in the Tres Hormanas
42-- 3
kins.
mountains. Tho vein waa found almost at the grass roots where tho
We want your wheat. Contract heavy rains of the summer had
for future delivery with us now. washed away tho loose dirl on the
Highest market price paid on day of surface, and is said to bo forty feet
delivery.
wide in some places. The present
oro it is
N
MER. CO prices on silver-lea- d
thought will warrant development
WANTED Good clean rags al tho of the claims on a largo scale and it
Clayton New office.
is likely that work will bo started
soon. Df. S. S. Warren of tho SilFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ver King group is Interested in the
3 blocks from high school, ono new strike and will superintend tho
block from East Ward school. Bath. development work.
Reasonable. 207 Pino. Phone HOB
NEW STATE OIL COMPANY
IS FORMED AT DEMING
LOST A small Leather Tool Kit.
o
Finder return to Clayton
Doming, Oct. 24. Interest in tho
Co., and receive reward.
oil development in the southern part
of the state has been Increased, in
tho past week by the forming of tho
which is
Now State Oil company
soon to start drilling in the Arenas
Money back wituout quettion
valley. Over 1,000 acres of land is
if HUNTS GUARANTEED
now under lease and drilling operStaU DISEASE RKMHDIES
IHunt'aSalve and Soapl.foll in
will be started by the first of
ations
the trealmtnt oíXtcti. ttct ma,
Rlrurworm.Títttrorolhtrltchtho month, with ono of tho largest
Inc tiin diteaaea. Try thia
tltaUntot at w rUV
rigs ever brought into the slate.
DAVIS DRUG CO
The now company is composed of

Every type of
coat styles.
model from dress coats to storm
coats, every type of fabric from
oxfords to plaid backs. Look!

i're-fcrab-

.

30
Otto-Johnso-

to

45
1

Merc Co.

n

iro

OTTO-JOHNSO-

Tele-phon-

ECZEMA!

WHEN YOU WANT

Staple suid Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh

Up-to-D- ate

Meat Maiket

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred
WK BUY IT BY THE CAR

WEICHMAN !& DANIELS
"THE ECONOMY GROCERS"

CLAYTON

sixteen mombcrs and all the stock
will bo held by these men. Frank
Taylor one of tho best known oil
men in tho state, will act as man
ager cf Ibc company.
URGES PASSAGEOF CAPPER BILL
Washington, D. C, Oct. 2i. The
long smouldering movement in congress for tho repeal of tho railroad's
C per cent guaranty provision of the
transportation act and also of tho
Adamson law, appeared in tho open
boforc tho senate interstate commerce commission today when
of stato railway com
missioners and agricultural organ
izations appeared to urge such
changes.
John E. Benton, solicitor or tho
National Association of Railway and
Utilities Commissioners, urged en
actment of tho Capper bill to restore
the original jurisdiction of state
railway commissioners over intrastate rates and to repeal tho 6 per
cent guaranty of the carriers.
Centralization of rate powers In
tho interstate commerce commission
was deplored by Mr. Benton, who
charged tho railroads with "tho uso
of propaganda to destroy tho state
commission's authority."
BURNETTS DELIGHT
Everyone is very busy around hero
and all gelling along. so fast, Mr.
Brown, especially, for ho thinks ho
will get his beans gathered by next
October.
Mr. Roy Hording and family, Mrs.
Brown and lilllo daughter,
motored to Scloy's ranch, Sunday.
Mr. Curry and children wore in
tho county seat, Saturday.
Am and Mollio Brown attended
ed
Otto singing, Sunday, which was
very much.
Mr. Towns thrashed his beans last
week.
Miss Lofa Kaneslor visited school
Wednesday.
Mrs. Hanson and children motorou
to Gronville, Sunday.
Mr. Clyde Brown was on the sick
list, last wcok.
Mrs. Pipkin and children spent
Wednesday night with Mrs. Brown.
Mr. Ernost Whitoneld spent bun- day night with Mr. Jay Brown.
Mr. Emmítt rown ininKs ne s ao- ing fino, for out of two loads of
beans he got two bushels. Don't
you think ho will gel rich soon?
Mr. A'mly Tumlinson called on
Mr. Loighlon, Saturday.
BURNETTS SPORT.
CURRENT TOPICS REPORT

Tho Stato Federation of Women's
Clubs is holding their annual con
vention this week in Roswcll. Mrs.
Leo Anderson, president; Mrs. Cornell and Mrs. Arthur Wooten were
elected delegates to the convention
on October
Mrs. Hurley gave some very instructivo and helpful information
along tho lines of canning and tho
cooking of meats in tho pressure
cookor. She brought her steam
cooker with hor and as the hostesses
had prepared chicken for tho event,
it was started cooking at once. By
tho time she was through with her
short talk, the chicken was ready
to serve, with delicious-gravy- ,
bread
and butter sandwiches and coffee,
which made a delightful lunoh.
Sevoral ladies declared they must
have a cooker at once.
All agreed that the afternoon was
a splendid success.

ISelders Transfer i
All Kinds of Hauling Dome
Wo Store Anything

Express and Freight a
Specialty
Office in Taylor's Barber Shop
North Second Street
PIIONE 5

Parts and Accessories
for
IIARLEY-DAVIDSO-

CYCLES

MRS. EMRICK,
C.

CARLSBAD

T. Reporter.

Repair Work a Specialty

WILL PAVE STREETS

Carlsbad, Oct, 22. Under the ordinance which was passed some tune
ago tho city council at a recent session decided to pavi' fiflecri blocks
of the city's streets and bids from
four different firm's have already
heen opened. While tho exact fig
ures have not been given out it is
estimated that tho total cost or the
work will bo over $125,000. Many of
tho residents of the town object to
paving on account of tho necessity
of removing som,o of tho trees along
the streets boforo tlio work can bo
started. It is expected that another
meeting of tho counoil will bo held
this week when the matter will be
finally decided.
BOY HANGED BY NECKTIE
IN BARN AT TRLNIDAD
Trinidad. Colo., Oct. 25 Louis
son of Mr. and
Martinez,

Mrs. Frank Martinez of this city,
is dead from strangulation as tho
rosult of a tragio accidont while at
play in a barn yestorday afternoon.
Tho Mardnoz boy liaa climbed from
a coal pilo to a loft whoro an old
sand scrcon was stored. Making his
way down again through tho rafters
to tho coal pile, tno noy's pecktlo
caught on a bolt projecting from ono
sido of the sand screen and which
tightened the necktio , about his
throat, choking him to death.
A playmate, six years old, round
him hanging and notified tho boy's
mother, who out him down. Tho
boy's father is an employe of tho
railroad hero.

MOTOR

N

II. A. LORENZEN
At Aero Garage on N. 2nd Street
Clayton, . SI.
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THE OIL GAME

1

It's Facia and Fallacies; Promoters' Tricks Exposed; Geology vs. Experience;

"Wildcat" WeUsH!
A History

of Gushers. This
10 oonls.
Oil Field Inspector

pamphlet for

Ralph E. Pearson
204--

C&L

5

La rend on Building
Houston, Texas.

3. A. Sowers. Col. Geo, Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers

Auctioneers
Typewriter Ribbons for any mako CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
Mrs. Corneil and Mrs. Arthur Woo
lonten entertained tho Current Top of macnino al The news uince.
B9TATH
WANTED Good eleaa rags at the Ctoyto
ics Club at the home of Mrs. Arthur
New átele
Glayten News office.
Wooten, October 92.

Tfim CIAWON NHMS

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
was selected as our meeting night.
A real neighborly visit, a short lit
Thinly sallied farming communi- orary program, and simple refreshties have a community problotn all ments was decided upon tía the proef Ihoir own. All communitios have gram of the evening.
probloms, but whoro llio population Difforeht members of tho commun
is numorous it is possible to keep ity have assumed the responsibility
up various forms of community life of planning tho litorary programs
and Iho individual mombor of the and tho refreshments. Wo havo had
community can chooso the Jdrm of five meeting every ono of them a
nativity that host satisfies tho long success. Not moro than ono family
social nature.
of tho community has ovor boon
ings of histhinly
aotllod rural com- - absent and always sovoral families
9 In tho
m unity it is usually possible to keep from adjoining communitios havo
up only ono form of social life, and boon present.
Wo are woll pleased with Iho ro
sometimes thoro is no social life.
One must do without social life or suite of our oxporiment. Wo boliovo
toko part in tho established social wo orp working along tho right lino.
activity of tho community.
Wo arc trying to apply tho simplo
In oven a smnll town ono usually democratic principio of equality.
can lake his choleo of Hire-- or four Differences in race, color, religion.
ohurchc and in the church of his politics, wealth, poverty, ago, sooial
choleo ho has quilo n variety of rc- - standing and previous condition of
tivities to solect from preaching servitude are absolutoly Ignored
service, Sunday school, young poo Wo are trying to got acquainted
plo's society, prayer meeting, aid with our neighbors bolieving that
societies, etc. Or. one may chooso all human beings nro very good peo
ple when you get acquainted wiU
to affiliate with some fraternal
or some one of half a dozen them.
All are willing to eivo throo or
olubs.
Contrast this with the avorago four hours out of a month in which
rural community. The community to visit all of their neighbors. All
lifo of ono neighborhood may con- enjoy a short home talent literary
sist of dancing partos, of another it program and any connnunily has Iho
may be a literary society, of another talent it you go after it. Alt enjoy
a pieco of pio or a sandwich or a
it may be a Sunday School, of
it may bo a prayer meeting, pieco of cako just to add to the
or preaching service, of another it evening. Your community has a
mai bo a Farm Bureau; while in problem. Aro you solving it?
C. K. ANDERSON.
several other communitios there
may bo no community life.
INDICATES
CALF
RANGE
SHOW
It goos without saying that Iho
PUHEHKED HULLS
VALUE
OF
ordinary mied rural community
will not all bo interested in any one
That range calves show tho his-lopf the aclivities mentioned above.
of their sires when brought toUnless all take part tho community gether
a show for comparative
activity will bo a rather sickly of-f- judging, inwas
clearly demonstrated
while those not taking part will at. Ft. Sumner. The Ft. Sutnnor
no
social'
havo
lifo. Of course, tho show of 100 range calves this year
flivver has dono away to some ex- was a duplícalo of tho Taiban show
tent; with the isolation of rural lifo,
was held a year ago. Prize winbut it hasn't solved tho community that
ning calves wero those owned by
problem.
had been running good
Perhaps the experiences of our men who
for many years. Whoro pens
thinly' settled community may bo bulls
calves are judged, nof only qualhelpful to other communities. We of
ity
and conformation play an imtried Sunday School with occasional portant part, but also uniformity
preaching service, two or throe sum Uniformity is something that many
mers. The Sunday School barely of the stockmen fail to take into
oxisled for a fow months each time. consideration when showing.
Tho number of interested people
Tho practicability of using purewas small and if ono family missed bred hulls on tho rango has been
n bunday the Sunday School could proven to tho
satisfaction! stock
nanny pun tnrougn. wo nau a men in mis vicinity.
flourishing litorary society ono win
ter, nut somehow it railed to revivo' SEED CORN SHOULD HE SELECT
after the summor vacation. Tho
ED IN THE FALL
burden of keeping tho society alive
Tho customary mothod of going
seemed to fall too heavily upon a
fow people we had only a few peo- oither to tho bin or corn field and
ple to bear the burden. Ono win- frequently to tho grain man for
ter wo had a flourishing Farmers' seed, just before seeding timo, is a
Equity local, hut somohow interest very slow and tedious method of
finally lagged and it died. It seemed
improving tho corn crop, say spo
to lack tho tic that binds a communcialists of tho Agricultural College.
ity together.
After ono has decided on tho va
Last spring wo began an experiment on a. slightly different line. riety of corn ho intends lo plant, ho
At tho closing exorcises of our should go into a fiold planted to that
school it was suggested that we set variety and select tho best ears ho
nsido ono night of the month to visit can find from tho plants that are
all of our neighbors at tho school in uniformly spaced row's. This
house. Tho third Saturday night variety of corn should bo ono that
TOE COMMUNITY

PROBLEM

FAGS TttPOK.

íes

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

ATTENTION, FARMERS , .
ere Có.'1sJisow ta
Washington, Oct 24. Henry Ford, tho market for your wjioat. Will
in tho ourronl numbor of the offi- contract for futura delivery or pay
cial publication of tho Chambor of market prlco on day of delivery at
Commcrco qf the United Slates, lolls Clayton or Texllno.
how ho would run a big railroad. Mr.
Ford's oporation of his own road, For tho newsy news, read tho Nows.
tho Detroit, Toledo & Ironlon, has
boon llio subject of much discussion
among railroad men and tho public
First of all, says Mr. Ford, hoj
would get rid or tnc individual stoct
holdor, whom ho considers a parasite; then ho would turn to lighter
rolling stock and finally "firo tho
usoloss employees, especially tho
lawyers."
Finance as it appllos to railroads
says Mr. Ford, is a failuro; and Iho
roads spond money uselessly in red
That's why it would be V.
tapo of all sorts, particularly in acc
counting.
HOW TO RUN BIG RAILROAD

Otto-Johhs-

People Read

This Newspaper
rri.i

advertise in.it

WANTED Good clean rags nt Uo
Clayton News office

If you want a job
toani to hire somebody
you
If
If you want to sell something
If yoatoant to bay something
If you want to rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy property
If there is anything that you
want the quickest and best way
to supply that want Is by placing
an advertisement tn this paper

;

ONE DOLLAR
ANNUAL DUES IN THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
MAKES YOU A

so-cl-

PARTICIPANT IN
RELIEF WORK FOR

THE HELPLESS THAT
GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
ANSWER
THE ANNUAL
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
NOVEMBER
1921.

an-otli- or

ry

ort

New Mexico Plumbing Co.
For

First Class Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work
our prices on Storago Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stovo Pipo Woll

Clot

Casing, Flues. Galvanized Iron has dropped to pro-w- ar
prices.
Can give you good price on anything you want.
Havo two tinners anil want lo keop thein busy. If you need corrugated iron, seo us. Wo can savo you money.
CON. NEVELS
RILL LUM
STEVE KELLY
CLAYTON, N. M.
::
PHONE 189

F

VELVET FLOUR
WHEAT

has provon good in that community,'
as frequently it takes five or six
years to bring a low producer up
to the goncral avorago of soino of
tho bettor varieties grown in Iho
community. Not loss than 200 oars
should be used for this mother stock
and they should bo selected from at
ledst doublo that number taken from
the field. This corn should bo care
fully dried and slored for tho next
year's planting. It should then be
plunted in a special seed plot llio
following spring.

GENTRY & SELVY
GASH GROCERS

PnÓNE 57
Inn
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CLAYTON, N. M.
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"I Gtseever Was So Surprised
In My Life!"
Such ts tho statement made by almost ovcry housewife who has ever hail occasion to visit n Modern
Laundry.

The hundreds of operations that must bo gone thru in
laundering any ordinary bundle of soiled clothes, and
tho ingenious ways in which tho various machines
do their work In u manner far less wearing on thc-garments and tho linen than you might bcllcvo pos- -

"YOUR TEETH"

Toothache

(By Ilea Proctor McGco, D. D. S.,
M, D., F.dilor "Oral Hygiene."

It is truo lbatJllflso. who.havu thru
greatest dread or having thcr teeth
worked upon are thb ones who arc
tho greatest sufferers from tooth

r
'

ache.
k
l'he primitive laws of man were
nil based upon "Taboo" or as wo call
it, "luck."
The things that pcoplo did that
always resulted in pain or trouble
wero forbidden or tabooed. At first,
ovcry violation of the taboo brought
ita own punishment.
For Instance,
if the tribe lived in a cave and at
ono dark spot a rock protruded so
that a man would bump his head
if bo walked there, tho medicine
man declared that path tabooed and
all who broko the taboo bumped his
head and suffered. When laws be
camo moro complicated tho natural
penalty did not always work, and
so penalties had to be provided to
mako tho taboo good, wo work un
dor this system now in most of our
laws, but the teeth still carry their
own penalti os.
If you neglect your teeth you will
surely got tho penalty without a
judgo or a jury.
A tooth aches for two genoral
reasons:. first, if tho pulp is exposed
it becomes inflamed an dcausos in
tense sharp pain from tho actual ir
ritalion of tlm ncrvo. In this kind
of toothache tho pain is entirely
from within Hie tooth.
When tho pulp is dead llioro can
bo no pain within tho tooth; tho
pain is all duo to tho infection and
ga3 pressure in the bono surround
ing tho end of tho tooth.
It is this kind of an Inflammation
llwt is a danger to your genoral
hoallh. It moans that you havo a
point or focus whoro poison may
outer tho blood slroam.
(Copyright, 1021 by. Ilea Proctor
HARDING DEVELOPER HAS
MOVED TO MOSQUERO

Owing lo the laok of
enough buiinesg to warrant tho pa
por operating under llio present
conditions tho Hardin County De
veloper has moved to Mosquero and
in tho future will bn published in
that clly. The paper, which is edited by Hoot and AlberUon, will adhere lo the policios of the Republican party and will leavo the
erican
the only independent
paper in tho county.
Spanish-Am-

WANTED Gooclcjcan' rags at tho
Clayton Nows office.
1'''' (bo newsy nows, read tho News,

slblc,

-

-

-

d
observation can you learn In
Rut only by
what safe hands your weekly washing is trusted In tho
first-han-

Modern Laundry.

v5""

Clayton Steam Laundry
F. R. LINDEN, Manager

Phone 207

Cleaning

Pressing

mm
i
When the doctor gives you a prescription be knows how he wants
it filled.
HE DOESyTWANT ANYTHING
"JUST AS GOOI" PUT INTO IT
Ho doesn't
r

Hoy, Oct. 26.

Every Sack Guaranteed

The results will surprise
and please you

11-2- 4,

McGce)

NEW CAR JUST IN, MADE FROM SELECT TURKEY RED HARD

on

want anything loft out.
IF

AVE

HAVEN'T THE RIGHT
WE TELL YOU SO

MEDICINE

.

;

WE GUARANTEE
Drugs that are tho best to bo had in tho market.
Proscriptions compounded correctly or not at all,
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

ROUND-U- P.

DURING

TOE

TñK, qTAYTON N8W8.

PACK FOUR

The Clayton Ifews

amounted to
members,"

W

or al

capita por year.

por capital for the
per
ralo of

Uto;

KDAN

$2-- 1

Published Bvtey Saturday
If tho mon obtain a fow days of
-- a;
"
" empjoymonl, out of tho pay envelrot-tHtctaytoa,
it
at
ope must como monoy for strike
Mm4 la m
Rñf 'Mnltft
Ba4CaM wM Mat-of benefits to thoso who art not at
ter, OeUbnr 24, XWf,
tk Act
work, assessments for tho sick,
Vare S 1W.
for tho office lioldors.
among them, assessments for oho
i. B, PROCTOR, Editor and Maaagér thing and another, and in the Kansas Holds under the Howal plan
striko after strike,
Official Paper of Unloa County and there has been
layoff after layoff, until it puzzles
U. S. Laad Office
one to figuro out whero the money
is coming from to pay tho assess,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ments, lot alone tho funds to buy
Oao Year
$100 food and clothos for tho children.
1.00
Six Months
It is for the maintenance of that
.50
Three Months
sort of a system and for that sort
of leadership that tho followers of
Advertising Rates mado on request. Aloxandor Howat aro striking in the
Kansas fields. For tho continuance
of such a condition Uioy appear to
Portion Arlvvtlalntr RtoreientAtlva
I
THE AMERICAN Pn33 ASSOCIATION
be willing, not only to remain idle
and in want for themselves and for
their families, bul they refuse to
THE SITUATION IN TllK KANSAS concede the right of their follow
COAL FIKLDS
miners to work.
Howal and his radicals have, thru
One cannot study llic situation years of education, made these men
in tlio Kansas coal fields without n believe that the Kansas industrial
stirring of sympathy for tho mon court law would work a hardship to
in the ranks of tho coal minors. That them, and that the'stalo of Kansas
tho followors of the noiso-mnkiseeks lo oppress Ihem. God spare
loaders of tin' Howal school aro mis- the mark!
guided in their loyalty to had leadThere is the big problem of Hie. laership doos noL chango tho condi- bor situation for Hie omployors, the
tions that appeal to tho deep sym- welfare workers and tho statesmen
pathy of thoso who liavo made even of Kansas lo solve, so far as the coal
a superficial survey of thorn.
fields are , concerned.
Whatever
That organization is necessary for condition of industrial practice
tho conduct of tho coal operation in
tho field is now conceded by every- brought about a situation of that
one who knows the situation. Kvon kind; whatever situation broughl
f ho
employers of lanor, Ihe mine tho miners to an attitude of that
operators, holiove that organized character, must not only he eliminlabor is un industrial necessity there.
In tho beginning, Ihe men foughl ated, but made impossible of recurto establish an organization for their rence before the slalo can hope for
own protection. They were op- an industrial peace inspired by conpressed by the conditions imposed fidence in, and loyally lo, the stale
imju thorn by tho captains of tho
coal industry. Nor lias that neces- laws. Kansas Gily Star.
sity of the organization been entirely uliminatod. Undoubtedly it still
is of vital importance that tho men
should be ablo to prosont a unified
.

nln

"Mr. OsoarXorto of Éidóradó. Kan
sas, is hero 'visiting tho Dyson and
money ramujos.
Mr. C. .H. Lewis and son Wosloy,
of Tyrono, wore Sedan visitors this
week.
,
.
Mr. Ed Mooney of Clayton was a
Sedan visitor, Thursday.
Mr. Geo. Mossor. of Clayton was
a business Visitor at Sedan on
Thursday, lodl.
Miss Alico Russell is in Trinidad,
undorgoing treatment for her oyes,
after another oporation on thorn.
Mrs. John Lowis of Tyrone, is vis
iting at tho N. F. Holland home.
iagg Bros., owners of sevoral sec
tions
near Sedan, arc having
tho Raker houso moved on to the
Wm. IJobb place west of Sedan,
where Ihcy o.tpect to lake up their
residence soon.
A vory nloosant party and taffy
pull was hold Saturday night at the
. I. Poguo homo.
Miss Lovo, second room teacher
at Sedan, was on the sick list last
week; many are complaining of
colds and a grippe condition.
CYCO.
i ..
SPECIAL NOTICE FOR MEN,

.

'

of-la-

-

ng

front for' protection against an

or-

ganized body of omployers. Hut
that condition is not so serious as
in former days.
Tho policy of collective bargaining and of collective dealing, as
tho men and tho operators,
has come to be a recognized necessity, both from the standpoint of the
miners and of the operators. Organized labor is the established order of tho disLrict. Organization is
essential to this order.
Itadical leaders of the Howal
si ripe, however, have built up, thru
years of agitation, a hitler partisanship, political in its nature,
among the men. A partisanship that
blinds the nion to the rights of employers or of the public. This situation has permitted tho leaders to
abuse their power and to use their
offices to exploit the organization
The minors
for solfish purposes.
are assessed on every hand. At best,
because of the uncertainty of tho
coal market, they do not have steady
They do not work
employment
more than three or four days a week
when tho minos are running to full
capacity. When they have no work
they receive no wages. But out of
the pay envelope every pay-da- y,
system inthrough the c.hecking-o- ff
stituted by tho organization itself,
Ibero is taken dues for this and dues
Tor that, until the amount left for
the minor and his family must represent the smallest fraction of the
total placed within the envelope to
his credit.
Within the organization treasury
the miners pilo up vast' funds for
their officers to spend. And it is
spent with such a free and easy
hand, regardless of the condition
of the miners themselves, as to indicate a belief that thcro is no end
to iU Dining the last quarter, according to the auditor's report of tho
Kansas district, made pulilio a few
days ago, tho sum of 72,000 was
ypent for administration purposes
of the district. Money was paid for
lawyers, not by the hundreds of dollars, not by the thousands, but by
the Inns of thousands, and for Die
traveling expenses and salaries of
district officers other vast sums
ware spent. One who gels a picture
of thjs reckless extravagance,
with it picture of men wili
families, out of work, out of money,
forced to uhmil to involuntary idleness for Ihe display of loyalty to the
lost causo of ambitious and
salary grabbers, must be
moved la compassion for the miners.
The loaders are able to hold ihe men
to such a condition by merely raising
the partisan. issue.
Ths miners are "louched'for every conceivable causo. They must
pay at every whim of the leadership
that has the iiower to assess Ihem.
Not by voluntary contribution to the
various causes as the men choose,
but by foroed payments through the
cheok-o- ff
by the paymaster at the
mine. The cost for the government
of Ihe organzallon of (ho Kansas
district for a single quarter alone

The Story of
Our States
Br JONATHAN BRACE

XVII

on

self-seeki- ng

OHIO
THE North,
Tcr
rltory, of

The Molhodlsle will hold open
houso for mon of Clayton in the
gym next Tuosday evening at 7:30.
this is a freo night for all. volley
ball and other sports will be Ihe order with a hoi shower lo wind up
on. livery man welcome.
attending
the Bargain Picnic now going on at
You will save money by

Olto-Johns-

WHY WAIT
till Mr. Jack Frost jumps óA
net the old or ne

Latero the job?

If you do you aro liable to find tho old hcalor out of commissloii,

stove pipo and elbows missing. And Language! Such LanguagéJ
It is a condition of affairs that requires a Dumb Man to do íh
work, or a vory Deaf Lady of tho house to bo in tho vicinity of 'lho
worker. Wo are prepared lo fix up tho old hooter or install yoit.'g
'
new one.
-.

Our Charter Oak line is complete
from Dase Burners Cannon Hoi Blast or Wood Burners, any of
them big or little, as wanted.

More Charter Oaks in use in Un
ían county than all others combine

ed"WHY"
belter it nice behind Ihem. No Charter Oak hcnleY;
may bo abandoned for wo can always furnish repairs.
,
Galvanized flues on the shortesl of order possible.
heller results
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WANTED Good clean runs nt the
Clayton News office.

HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

'
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fufaste is a matter of
tobacco quality

m

i

which OhloJs
n part, was a
bone of conten t o n between Spain,

it

u

1

Franco and England.

Spain's

claim was based on the voyage
of De Soto up the Mississippi

Wc state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-

river. France, through the explorations of La Sallo from the
north and the early entry of
French priests from Canada,
considered this territory theirs.
As for England, she rested her
claims on the discovery of North
America by the Cabots, and la
the charter granted to Virginia
Included all the country lying
to the West.
The French were the first to
get a foothold In Ohio, but the
English pioneers, who shortly
began to drift westward, firmly established their settlements
In the fertile Ohio valley. After a long period of warfare,
In which the Indians played a
leading part, the Northwest Territory was finally ceded to the
United States by the Treaty of

field

are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
LigKctt & Myers Tobacco Co.

rights to the federal

s--

'i

Chesterfield

4

CIGARETTES

x
.

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended
'

1H

Independence. In 1783. And Virginia and other states, which
had laid claim to portions of
this region turned over their

-

1

V

govern-

ment.

The government of the Northwest Territory was formally
created by the ordinance of
1787. People from the East migrated Into this territory In
such numbers thnt by 1803 Ohio
was taken Into the Union as the
seventeenth state. The fourth
largest state In size of population, Ohio has 24 electoral votes
for President, while In area,
with Its 41,040 square miles, It
ranks only thirty-fiftwhich
shows how densely it is populated. It Is noted as the state
of Presidents. President Harding makes the seventh Ohloan
to till the presidential office.
The name Ohio Is derived from
the Iroquois word
meaning "beautiful river." It
was first applied by the Indians of the Flvo Nations to what
. wo now call
the Allegheny river, one of the chief tributaries
Gradually tho
of the Ohio,
name cajne to Include the whole
river, sometimes even being applied to the Mississippi.
Later
it' was confined to the river between Pittsburg and Cairo, and

-

appropriately the first state
formed on Its northern bank
was named after. It. Ohio Is
often called th'eiuckeye State
from Its large "nSSlber of
w
trees,
horse-chestn-

(lrMcClnr

Ntw'trnwr Brnaicitt.)

i

We Furnish The Home Complete.
i

'.V t
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It. J. Hammónd and Herbert tf.
Smith ws in' from his
ranch near Paeamonle, Wednesday. Hammond, - of tho First National
atondlng to business- in
bank,
Mí. J. :H. Johnson of Grantiviow. Raton, wore
Thursday.
anta
evening
loft Tuesday
for
Calif, whore She was called
Mr. Muntl. new eilr manatccr from
by tho serious illness of her ' sis- - Denver has assumed his dutlos as
lrcity managor of Clayton. Mr. Munn
bogan his duties hero by purchasing
A. H. Wells roturned last wook
so as to cover hiR field
a new
from an extended trip whiolvlook with allrord
posslblo speed.
him to Rochester, Minn., whore Mrs.
Wells went to see. tho famous
Dr. D. C. Daniel, of Mosquero, was
Mayo Bros. Mr. Wells visited in the oily Thursday.
Ho made a
Milwaukee, Chicago and other trip to his ranch in Oklahoma in
th'
Cities beforo roturninfc. Ho reports Company with Tom A. Gray. Dr.
Mrs. Wells as doing well.
Daniel roturned to Mosquero this
morning. Milo Ratcliff accompanied
H. A. Ansloy, representing tho Amhim and will make his home in
arillo Tribune, was transacting
taking charge of tho drug
hi Clayton, Wednesday.
store in which the doctor is also
Mrs. Jas. Howard entertained a interested.
number of the teaohors at hor homo
Quito a number of tourists, in the
on Monday evening. Tho evening way or land scckors liavo passed
OIN
a psswlen w Soli UTA SHItDL
Clayton tho past weok on
and hrough
was spont. in playing forty-tw- o
their way lo Endino and Magdolina,
five hundred.
Morfl
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Bbb Haley was up from Texas

lha first of the weok, visiting with
tyarto irioatie
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Bar-bar- k,

F. R. Lindon, manager of the Clayton Laundry, was one of tho many,
rt'ow subscribers added to the ITst of
$ews readors this week.
Attorney II. A. Kikcr, of Raton,
was Jooking after legal matters horo
this wook.
O. E. Easlorwood made a trip to
Raton this weok to. look after legal
lmsinuss.
,
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-
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sur-goo-
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Mos-quo-

Mrs. Orron Boaty of Mosquero, is
visiting with relatives and friends
Mr. W. P. Dixon, father of Mrs.
here this week.
W.. A. Henderson, after spending
sonic time hero, loft today for his
Dr. D. W. Hüydon, of tho 'Davis homo in Los Aneóles. Mr. Dixon is
Drug Co., made a business viit to eighty-fiv- e
years old and is one of
Dalburl Hie first of tho wook. " the best prosocyed mon for his ago
met. He is lilptiny
E. A. DeHolt of Burlington, Colo, that we have
Union county, hut
w
of the late L. W. Osborno nleased with
ofjDlayton, is here this weok look- when the chilly air attacked us this
ing aftor matters connected with week, it made him love his Cnlifor
uta climate bettor.
tho Osborne estate.
son-in-la-

Hector

L. Garcia,

was in town

Young "America 7
Sends Vast Relief
To Needy Abroad

Now Moxico to take up claims.

least twenty-fiv- e
through horo.

cars havu

Various relief project! of the Junior
American Red Crete In European
countries resulted In helping 2Í17.000

The PionoM Auto1 Company Unloaded a car órhoA&rFordS this wfek.
U. L. Travis of'3rqnVlllÓ, is in
town today. Ho camo down to ad-jsomp five i'pstfr'aftco claims for
',
hi .cofrjiany.
us

Clyde JJodson'

who has been in

OkV ira City for sovoral weeks.
destitute children during the last
amo baok to'- Clayton Friday, and
to
according
rethe
jear,
annual
will make arrangements to take his
port of the American Red Cross for family there.
s
that period. The growth of the
of the Juniors abroad Is maniCharlie Johnson, Union county's
fested by a comparison which shows wrostlcr, camo in tojvn yesterday.
this figure is 200,000 larger than that Ho is on his way to Grqnvilla,vhoro
of the previous fiscal year.
ho is matched to wrQsllo Bob Cres- -
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Aetlvi-tie-

Tho Katlonal Children's Fnnd raised woii.
'
;
by school children, members of the
Junior American Red Cross, was
Mrs. H. H. Edmondson is confined
drawn Upon tor S420.097 for iiiese proj- t her bod with an attack Of
ects. Receipts for the Nntlunnl Children's Fund during the last fiscal year

totalled

105,317.

America Succors Rutslana
Food, clothing and medical relief
costing $700,000 lias been provided bj
the American Red Cross for tho thousands of ItUHslan refugees strnuded
last year lu Constantinople uiiil

Tho Clayton Itotary Club will put
on a minstrel show in the near fu-- H
ture. The HotarSans will play a For the newsy news, read the News.
prominent part in the show.

Lambert Thornton left on the
Thursday ovoning train for Des
Moines to make it his permanent
home. He discontinued the garage
business selling his supplies and
John Jooms, stale auditor of Iho quipment to the Pioneer Auto Co.

educational department, is hero toA delegation of sonio twenty-fiv-o
day in session willi tho County Supl.
..
.1..
Ti
u. uu
nituu, unit uif II...
uiu and County Hoard of Education, re Clayton people attended the dance
noreiiuiu
given at Caddcll hall in Toxline last
iig ranchmon of Union county was adjusting the school budget.
rriday night. Irwin Clark has a real
ill from his ranch at Buoyeros this
Chauncey J. Vaughan, who has orchestra and puts on dances every
wuuk. Mrs. do Baca and children
' arollving hero and P. C. makes them been working for the Hirst National Friday night.
bank, resigned his position this weok.
a visit quite regularly.
no will
Mrs. R. M. Olhclor entertained
IIo has not decided jusl-wliaHerbert W. Davis of Mosos, was lo, but ho bus several good positions somo of tho Clayton young people
at a dance in honor of hor sister,
Among those visiting Clayton this offered him.
Miss Nora Hogan, Thursday evening.
week.
Co.,
Drug
Davis
D. E. Davis of tho
Those attending were tho Missos
looking
iVnna Lea, Elizabeth
P. H. Dimlor o7 south of Sedan, is in Oklahoma this weok.
Work, Bona
Reed, Emilu Townseiui, Smith and
was hero tho first of the week, shop- after business interests.
ping and looking aftor other
tho Messrs Caldwoll, Beatty, Wikoff
John C. Hill returned this wook LOqiioy and Lang.
from Logan, whoro ho was called
was mur
'
G. W. Bridges, formerly inaimgor when his brothor-in-la- w
Hra L. Ronninglon and John L. Hill
dorcd. Mrs. Lackey and (laughter, wont on a little duck hunting trip
of tho grocery department' of
to
Mr.
accompanied
Hill
Mercantile Co., but now a Marcarot
last Saturday. Tho hoys oach report
Co., of Clayton.
a wot time.
mumbor of tho Keen-Ko- la
.Dallas, Tex., is here this week lookiEd Aldorson returned from Port
Odio Erskoin, iormorly employed
ng" aftor his properly and visiting
Gladstone to look after his ranch by tho otto Johnson Mercantile Co.
old 'friends.
duties.
and well kimwn in Clayton made a
"
Business trio to our city last ween
N
Ts
X
Miss Maggie Benham of Albany,
C. It. Kiser, office manager
of Ho was entertained by Joe Eubunks
Alabama, is visiting her sister, Mrs. the Pioneer Garage wired yesterday while horei
&t. K. Bolch, 323 Cherry street.
Caddo, Oklahoma, that ho
from
Frank Clark stepped on the gas
Sunday.
Mr
, --Mrs. Floyd C. Field, who spent' would return home
instead of the brake and his new
havo
daughter
Kiser,
liltlo
wife
and
several days visiting tier son, floyu been visiting Mrs. Kisor's folko in Buick Roadster crashed into th'o ce
Jr.. in Trinidad, returned homo on Arkansas the past three weeks.
ment, curb, one day this week, caus
Wednesday.
ing considerable damage (to tho car.)
Bernard Laudot, of tho Pioneer
H. L. Goats and Cale Giles were
Mr. Guist has been remodeling
morning
Friday
ilcft
in from thoir ranches on the. Cim-- 1 .AutnTCpmpany
.
!
T
'li lt"
1,1111
aiui'iicuii ljugiuii uiivs iu the Lklund Harbor shop the past
nrron this week, looking aftcr ,lji8i-jñe- ss wiui
attend tho National Convcnlion of week, painting all tho woodwork
matters.
tho American Legion in Kansas City and walls white. Tho appearance
'
Of tho shop was improved greatly
Bon Ogilvie and wife of Gronville,
E. C. Schwcstka (Cy) received tho thereby.
wore Clayton visitors Thursday.
sad news that his youngest sister
Mayor Eklund, in company with
M. B. Gripo of Gtjy; was .looking had died at their homo in West
his
wife loft tho first of tho weok
morning.
Friday
Iowa,
Union,
tiie
itero
matters
business
first
after
in his roadster for Amarillo, Texas
bf the week.
W. S. Barnctt, of Mexhoma losl Mr. Eklund is receiving and will
trail from a point in Oklahoma some
D. F. Williams of Royce Switch, his Nash Truck by fire, this week.
ono hundred miles from Amarillo,
was looking after, business matters
J. It. Kirby, salesman for the eight hundred head of cattlo. Rail
iiere Wednesday.
American Typo Foundry, of Denver, freight rates too high to ship.
Azar Brothel's are putting down was calling on Hie printing mm
Jess Ratcliff, a prominent rancher
sidewalks on the north and west this week. Tho News added seme
side of their big department store material to mako our facilities bet from Konton was in Clayton Monday
building this weok. This improvetor for turning out good printing, and Tuesday buying dip. Mr. Rat
hundred
ment adds much to the appearance The News believes that tho best in cliff will dip twonty-on- o
head of cattlo (hat ho has recently
printing is none too good.
of their building.
purchasod. Mr. Ratcliff has a lease
on several thousand acres of lam
twenty miles southeast of Dalharl
and will movo fifteen hundred head
there for. the winter.

this weok from Guy.
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I J you want to hoar real gospel
sermons, void of all personalities,
giving nothing but puro and unadulterated Bible doctrine, hoar Dr. Sidney M. Bedford, at tho Christian
Church. Services ovory night noxt
week. The gospel is absolutely freo
in this meeting. No collodions (ak-fi- i.
Don't miss this treat.

ARE YOU A TRADER?

If you are, see us for all kinds of trades and exchanges f,or Arkansas and Missouri Land.

We Have oA Real Live Man
in Missouri now, and wo can deal with you if your land is worth
tho money.
land.

Also sloelcs of merchandise

List with us at once if you want

lo
to

trade for

Now Moxico

trade.

Clayton Realty Company

Olto-iJobiis- oii

1

"Goods Well Bought

Tho Villago of Vlaylon has ordered

Ak ' Half Sold
mmmmmammmnnmmiammmnwmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmfmammsmic

r
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' Drug buying is an art. Tho dealer must consider
quality and prlcos in ordor that ho may protect the
intoro8ls of his customers. We are particular drug1 buyers, insisting always on
quality goods, and when rocaivod are stored In a way
to guard against delorioraton.
Wo protoct our customers further by handing
and advortised goods goods which sell
uniform prices everywhere.

trade-marke-

d,

at

If you aro a particular driifl buyer and improoiato rinht quality,
rinht service and ripjit .price, our storo will nppunl to, you.

City Drug Store
WANSKR

& RECK,

Proprietors.

1
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another car load of tilo and will
proceed with tho street work im

modialoly.

Tho Plonoor Auto Company made

a.dolivory of two now sohool trucks
which are hoing operated in . the
Thomas district. Messrs. Sowars and
Dodds were tho purohusors.
Mr. Chris Dimitroff and Geo. Bel- ohel of Sofia wore in town on bus
iness Thursday. They were trying
.o soil thoir wiiont at & belter price
.ban thoy had been offered north oi
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hill enter
tained Mr. Hill's father and mother
and Mrs. Laokey who is visiting tho
Hill's, on last Wednesday night a
A tlx o clock dinner.
Mrs. R. M. Olneter entertained tin
Itolarianm) at Iter homo last Wed
nesday aftemoou. Mrs. John L. Hill
was ulootod vice president to fill the
vacancy created by Aire. Mills leav
iug the city.

Woalon Williams and Felix San
ehoz left for Pueblo, Thursday
whore thoy viliundrgo an oxam
nailon tor aisaDiuuee received in
Uio service during tho war.

Announcement!
Mr. Edscl B. Ford, President of tho Ford Motor Company,
makes tho following announcement:
"Wo are making another reduction in the prices of Ford cars
and tho Ford truck, effective today. Tho new prices averago $70.00
under former prices, and are the lowest at which Ford cars and
trucks have ever been sold. List prices, F. O. B. Detroit are now
'
as follows:
.
Amount of
Old Price
Reduction
Now Prico
$50, '
$295
$3i5
Chassis
45b .
370
325
.Runabout
410
60
355
Towing Car
50-- '
Ü5
495
Truck '
100
095
Cotipo
595
:
100
660
760
Sedan -"- .
"This is tho third price cut during tho past twelvo months.'
On September 22, 1920, the prico of tho Ford Touring Car was reduced from $575 to 140; Juno 7th lo $115, nad now to $355, making
total reductions in this typo of $220, or 38 por cent. Tho same proportionate reductions havo been mada in all other types. Ono
year ago tho prico of tho Ford Sedan was 975; today it lists at
$660 with tho same equipment.
"We aro taking advantage of ovory known economy in tho
manufacturo of our products in ordor that wo may give them to
tho public at tho lowest possible prico, and by doing that, wo fool
Dial wo aro doing the ono big thing that will help this country into
more prosperous times. People nro interested in pricos, and nro
buying wlion prlcos nro fight,
"Tile production of Ford cars and truoks for August again
broke all previous high records wth Iho total reaching 117,696. This
is tho fourth consecutive month in which our output has gono over
tho hundred thousand mark, tho total for tho four months being
403,074, which has gono a long wny in making possihlotho proson
inductions. June this yoar, with an ojulput of 117,2-17was tho previous record month.
"One notoworlhy fenturo of our sales is tho incroased domand
for Ford trucks and oars for salcsmon. This class of commoroial
business has been gradually increasing tho past sixty days and we
iritorprol it as a vory good sign of Improvement in gonoral business,
i
"No reduction has been made in the prjee of the Pordson tractor, and none Is contemplated." .
1

,

Go over those now pi'laes. Seo how little It costs to beoomp tho
owner of a Ford ear or a Ford truck. Can you really afford to da
without one nny longer?
Lot us tell you more nbout it, and advise you rrnardinp; tho dollv-er- y
of the tmrticular typo of car in which you aro intoretsed.

Pioneer Auto Company
CLAYTON, N, M.

PHONE 102
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8S0 DISASTER

The Story of
Our States

future-deliver-

TOLL FOR ONE YEAR

By JONATHAN MACE
XX-- MISSISSIPPI

ffl
1 of
Í1U

Stat
Minis-Ip- pl

derlres
name from

rlrer
which forms
1

boundary.

The word Itself comes from the
Algonquin

which

mtssl-sep- e

means "great river." It Is popularly supposed to mean "Father
of the Waters" but this Interpretation Is Incorrect. The Btate Is
also known as the Bayou Stato
from tho many bayous which are
formed by the shifting river. In
this connection It Is interesting
to note the uneven course of the
Mississippi river. Though the
extreme length nf the state from
tho Gulf to TVnnesseo Is 330
miles, tho western border, duo
to the winding of the Mississippi
river, extends for nearly 000
miles.

The rivers play an important
part In this state. Thoy are so
numerous and tho country so
subject to flood that the river
bottoms cover nenrly ono fifth
of the area of the entire stnte.
Tho early history of Mississippi Is yoked up with that of
Louisiana of which It originally
formed n part. Discovered by
Do Soto In 1539, It was not until
La Salle sailed down the river
and claimed this territory, which
he named In honor of his French
king, Louis XIV, that a permanent settlement was established.
In 17G3 the territory east of
the Mississippi was ceded by the
French to tho English. For a
while the lower portion of the
present stato wns called West
Florida. After being captured
by the Spanish and later returned to the United States, the
Territory of Mississippi was extended to its present size of 40,-8square miles and In 1817 It
was ndmltted as the twentieth
state of tho Union. At tho time
of the Mexican war, although
called upon to supply one. regiment of volunteers, Mississippi
responded with enough men for
two.
One of these regiments
was commanded by JelTerson
Davis, who later was the president of the Confederate states.
Since Its rcndmlttance to the Un-

0.

ion In 1870 Mississippi

In

na-

tional elections has been a Democratic state except in 1872, when
It voted for Grant.
(

by McClure Nawaptper

DOUGHNUT

DUGOUTS

Red Cross Gives $1,871,000 Re
lief When 65,000 Families
Are Made Homeless.
disasters, resulting la
the death In the United States of 850
persons and the Injury of 2,600 called
Sot emergency relief measures and
the expenditure of $1,871,000 by the
American Red Cross during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1021, says nn
announcement based upon the forthcoming annual report of the lied Cross.
These disasters caused property damage estimated at $30,000,000, affected
communities and rendered
Vorty-thre- e

western

1

Syndicate.)

FOR 'HOYS'

Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 24. Following a recent order of tho stato industrial commission, ordering tho
striking miners of tho Oakview mino
to return to work, which, it is reported thoy havo. not dono, H. .
Curran, investigator of tho commission, who has been in tho Walsen-bur- g
field for the past fow days,
con Luting a heai'ng today applied
to Judg
F. Hollcnbeck o; tho
manda'orj
district cnuri IVie
injunction against ,ho district
of tho United M'ne Worke
and of tho Oakview local to compel
(he minors to return to work and
tho officors to call off tho strike.
Judge Hollcnbeck issued the injunc
tion. Oakview minora walked out
about two wcoks ago in protest over
the iliscbargo of an omployo.
.

"ra

lrty-seve- n

55,000 families

homeless.

Tho year's disasters were of varying types. Including several which previously hud never been thought of
as falling within
that classification.
The
lied Cross furnished
rellof In seventeen fires of magnitude,
Qve floods, seven tornadoes or cyclones, one devastating storm, three
explosions, Including the one In Walt
street; one building accident, twj
typhoid epidemics, the most serious
that at Salem, Ohio, which affected 0 per cent of the population;
one smallpox epidemic, In the republic
of Hnltl ; one trnln wreck, the race riot
nt Tulsn, OUIo. ; the famine In China,
emergency relief In famine nmong the
Indians of Alaska, the grasshopper
plague In North Dakota nnd an earthquake In Italy.
Pueblo Most Serious
Ily far tho most severe of the disasters In the United States during the
period covered by the Ited Cross
was tho Pueblo flood curly In
June, 1021. The rehabilitation prob:
leni confronting
the Tied Cross In
Pueblo wns one of the most dlfllcult
In recent years. When the first news
of tho horror was flashed throughout
the country, the American Ited Cross
National Headquarters responded with
a grant of $105,000 for rellof work.
Governor Shoup of Colorado, appreciating the long and successful experience of the lied Cross In organizing
disaster relief work, placed the entire responsibility for the administration of relief In Its hands.
In response to appeals from President Harding, Governor . Shoup and
other governors of western states and
through local chapters of the' lied
Cross nnd other community organizations,
citizens brought
the total contributed for Pueblo's rehabilitation to more than $325,000.
The terrible havoc wrought by the
flood waters Is n matter of record.
More thnn 2,300 homes were affected
ond 7,351 persons were left homeless.
Estimates of $500,000 as an absolute
minimum for rehabilitation were made
by Ited Cross ofllcluls In charge of the
relief work.
Fast Work In Wall Street
The Wall street explosion was nota-bl- e
In that relief workers of the Bed
Cross were on tho scene twenty minutes after; the disaster occurred. The
race riot at Tulsa also was unique In
disaster relief annals In that outside
of n small emergency relief fund contributed by the lied Cross, the only
relief measures outside the city consisted of the service of social workers, nurses and a trained executive
whose object wns to assist local forces
In directing their own efforts.
In decided contrast with the previous year, only one tornado assumed
he-ln-

re-lo- rt

public-spirite-

OPEN SHOP IS IDEAL IJUT NOT
POSSIBLE, SAiS DIG LAWYER

Washington.

station.
The ilouKlimit dugouts will bo
open sixteen hours each day, from
10 p. in.

In each dugout

there will he nt least six lassios,
tmtiiy of whom served overseas.
Musa Cuy Star,

HARDING COUNTY OMITTED
IN THIS NEW POSTAL .MAP

En

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Republication,
of

authorized

by

UC"

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Offico at Clayton, N. M., Oct.
12, 1021.,

Notice is hereby given that Richard T. Ireland, of Guy, New Mexico,

Union Tide and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACT!, FLATS,

who, on May 4, 1010, and October
oomnsYANonfc
10, 1018, made Original Homcstoad
MOTABY.
Entry, Serial No. 022141, and Addl.
Serial 02455G,
under Act
Obytm, M m Yew
for SEV SWÍ4, Lot 4, Sco. 7; NE4
NWM, NW14 NE, SE NW, Lot
2, 3, I, 4, NEV4 NEVÍ, SW
NE,
Sec. 18, T. 31 N., II. 34E.; E SEh,
13,
NWV. SEW,
SWÍ4 SEÍ4, Soc.
NEW SWy,, Section 13, Twp. 31N., GHICHESTERS
Rango 33E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
BRAND
filed notico of intention to mako
DIAMOND
Threo Year Proof, to os(ablish claim
In (ho land abovo described, boforo
Register and Rccoivor, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on tho 25(h
s
day of November, 1021.
IASTRSI
Art
Dranlat for
Claimant names as witnesses:
DIAMOND ÜKAND FILLS la Rbd
O. W. McCbristian, Mack Highfill. cold metallic boxes, aeal ed with Blue
Ribbon. Tacb no oran, .
Waller Blackburn, all of Valley, N. lrarir1tft
aad uk fot Oil
nnAIf FILLS, for twntT-flTMéx., and Theodoro R. Allen, of Guy, DIAMOND
year regarded at Best, Safest, Aliraya Reliable.
N. M.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
PAZ VALVERDE,
10-Register.
3SS EVERYWHERE raSao
16,

PILLS

Tr

lo obtain federal lioensos, was urged
today by Samuel Untermeyer, Now
York lawyer, as a slop toward the
solution of industrial controversies.
Testifying before the senate committee investigating, (ho West Virginia mino disordors, Mr. Untermeyer declared that only through n
licensing system could The federal íoiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiniiintiiiiiiimiiiuiHH.'imi!
government impose such conditions
upon corporations as would maintain peace in industry.
One of tho conditions which Mr.
Untermeyer said should be imposed was that employers should bar- 1 This
gain collectively with their workers.
"I say candidly, now," he contin- I EFFECTIVE OCTODER 5TII TO NOVEMBER 1, WE OFFER YOU:
ued, "that tho open shop is tho
ideal plan for it's moro in harmony
with American principles. Bul I
say with oqual candor that it c.an-nYOUR TRACK
Delivered Trinidad
be. Tho open shoji is mi a posPAH)
PAH) RY US
RY
YOU
EXPRESS
EXPRESS
sible thing."
(he
Mr. Unlormeyor
declared
HONEST TEST CORRECT WEIGHT
United Stales Steel corporation was
To iiarcel post shipprrs vc pay 40c and refimd half oí the posuijjo
the "greatest enemy of labor today"
and pay tho poslnno on empty fan returned, which makes the
and acsertcd (hat if it were romoved
from the, situation, "there would be ! orcain cost us 42e delivered Trinidad.
I
industrial peace- in six monlhs."
Ship your cream to us, DIRECT. Your creain check will amount
Discussion of the steel corporaI
to about $1.00 more per can. Why split, your profit witli cream
tion came in cunnerlion with
I
stations?
concerning its "enormous interests" in West Virginia coal lands. I
Mr. Untermeyer explained, incidentHie largest individally thai
I TRINIDAD,
"Always in the Lead"
COLORADO
ual bolder of slock In I he Bethle
iiitiiiiiiiiiimnimiiimiuiiiniiiimitiiiimiiimtjiimm

niiiYi

15

I
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CREAM WANTED

Cream Price Guaranteed for October !

ol

For Buttefat

45

I

43c For Butter at

date-menls

TRINIDAD CREAMERY CO.

ho-wa- s

d

NE QUALITY
One Size Packa
All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette
CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mil- d
refreshing smoothness the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos and entire freedom from

cigaretty aftertaste.

k

And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only 20 cigarettes just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here's another. "We put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No "extra
wrappers!" Nothing just for show!
Such things do no,t improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the jirice
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity
-- that is CAMEL QUALITY.

Cross gave old.
Builds Up Its Machinery
In connection with tho administration of disaster relief measures, an Increasing effectiveness on the part of
the Ited Crosg to deal with emergencies wan manifested during the past
yttar. In 828 Chapters of the American Red Cross there havo been formed
sfwlal committee to survey the resources of their renpective communities and to be prepared In case of
disaster. In'others of the 3,402 active
Olmptors.Va network of communication
has ben formed through which Instantaneous relief may he dispatched to
my part of the United States.
That Its work In this field may be
continued with ever greater effectiveness, the American Ited Cross Is appealing for widespread renewal of
membership during Its Annual It oil
Call, to be conducted this year from
November 11 to 34.

Tho new county of Harding, named
honor of tho president of the
United SUtles, has failed In "gel on
l lie limp"
the new postal map just
ImsuimI by the postmaster general,
Will H. Hays, to be sent all over the
country. Yet Catron county, created
by Uie same legislature I hat made
Harding, is on the map, which bears
the data or July 31, 1021.
This may or may not be n joke on
Will Hays, but undoubtedly there
will be a question aikuu in Waili
i vision before many days to asoar.
WhoelMs buys, sells and swans
lain why Harding county has bean overylhing, Orimm Bldg, east of
ignored.
Post Office.
tf
Typewriter Paper and Second
Sheets at The News office.
For the newsy nows, read the News.
in

D. C, Oct. 25.

actment of laws compelling corporations doing an interstate business

Tho Salvation Army doughnut
dugouts, from which doughnuts and
coffee will bo served (o all former
service mon at the American Legion
convention, will bo on tho following
siU's: Twolflh street and Grand
avenue. Thirteenth and Wyandotte
sLrnets, Tenth street and Baltimoro
avenue, union station and in the
South window of the Kansas City
flas company on Grand avenue, between Ninth' and Tenth streets.
Tho dugout at tho gas company's
offico will ho built into the store
front. Iloliind tho dugout will be
the main doughnut, and coffeo mak- the proportions of a major disaster.
ing stand. Tho booth in front of This occurred on April 15, In the borthe union slation will bo opened a der sections of Texas and Arkansas
with the city of Texarknna as tho
day boforc the convention.
On the day nf the legion parade, center. The significant feature of this
disaster rellof work was the fact that
and at the time of the memorial dedication. Salvation Anhy lassies will It covered so much rural territory rs
circulate in (he crowd (o supply (he to make necessary a large number of
velorans with thoir doughnuts and relief workers.
The famine In China, necessitating
coffeo. The Snlvalion Army expects
relief expenditures totalling more than
to isauo approximately sixty thou$1,000,000 by the American lied Cross
sand doughnuts each day of the convention, in addition to Uio.se handed was by far the most serious of the
lo I ho boys whon they arrivo at the forolgn disasters In which the Ited

a. m. to

Bring your wlioato Ottoohrl
but told ths
of sympathy Mero. Co. Market price on day of
delivery, or will contrast for
with its labor poliolos.
Clayton or Toxline.

INJUNCTION ASKED TO FORCE
hem stool corporation,
.MINERS TO GO TO WORK oommittco ho was out

DEATH

HEB&
Ijpl

R,J.REYNOLDBTOHlAQ.COCO,Wh.ton.Slm.N.C.

I
I

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
A'lTHNTlON

HOMHSTI4ADHRS

tt"

Alt lea-a- l advertíala In
pa&cr U rrad and corrected ac
rordlnir. to copy. Iliad your

nn-tl- ee

of Intention to make final
roof, and If an error la foaad,
however alight, notify nn at
oner-- , ma It may be corrected.
NOT1CB

Hardway,

at

Ü. R

OomilMloner, at his

Des Moines, N. M., oT the
list day of November. 1321.
Claimant names na witnesses:
Uenlamin Huston, William Rrantley,
Virgil Smith. Itumle Huston, all of
Malple, N. M.
PAZ VALVHRDE,
Register.
oííle-- e

10-2-

11--

FOR rUBMOATIOX

NoTicr

ion

puiiLioJi'rioN

Dennrtment of the Interior. U. ft
U. tC
New Mexico, Latid Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 13,
1921.
mi.
Notice Is hereby given that John No
lííotlce 1b hereby slven that Vzni. F.
Roberson, of Gladstone, N. M., who,
ble
AfcAilnson, of Dalharl. Texas, who, on
on August 28, 1918, made
Original
Jlfno IS, mo, and fulv in. 1S21. made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 026166, for
Homestead Entries, (Orlnlnul and adNEW. SEW NEW, Section 25, Twp.
ditional) Nos. 0269C3 and Oíeíít, for SÜ Ntt
Range 28E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
B4 8KH. Seo. . NBK NEV4, SÍ4 24N.,
Intention to make Final
NBH. 8o. 7, and liot S, S, 4, 8 NWM. filed notice ofProof
,to establish claim
Year
Wtt 8WW, Sea St Lots 1 and 2, of Three
Seetlon 6, Township 3 IN., Rango J3R, to the land above described, before
Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commlslsoner,
SÍ.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inhis-- office at Clayton, N. M., on the
tention to male Final Threo Vear at
21st
day of November. 1921.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
above described, before Register and
T. W. Waldrop, W. M. Sink, James
Receiver,' U. 8. Iand Office, at Clayton,
klrby, Vernon Waldrop, all of Glad
N. M., on the 2nd day of December, R.
stone, N. M.
1921.
PAZ VALVERDB,
Claimant names an witnesses:
2
Register
9
True llenton, of Valley. N. M., A. F.
Wlllett. 1 C. Allen, and M. B. Orlpe,
NOIICB FOIl PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior;

Ino Office
"October 17,

at

Clayton,

tfU.

10-2-

11-1-

OUy, N. M.

TAX VA1.VBRDB.
16-- K

11-1-

Heslster.

9

NOTICK

1'on

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

at

Land Office
1921.

Notice Is
G. Johnson,

U.

8.

Clayton, N. M., Oct. 17,

hereby given that Bverettj

of Grcnvllle, N. M., who,
1919, made Homestead En-

Department of the Interior, U. 8 on Nov. 3,
Land' Office at Clayton, New Mexico, try, Serial No. 026978, for SWW SWW-Sec- .
8, NH NWW. SWW NWW. Sec.
October 13, 1981.

Notice is hereby given that Florence
Luthy, formerly Florence E. Fletcher, of Otadstone, N. M., who, on June
ISth, 1917, made
Homestead Entry
Herlal No. 02512, for 8WK NBH, SB
NWW. W
SEW. Btó 8Wi. Section
19, NW14 NEW. NEW NW4, Section
30, Township Z3N., Rango 28B., NM.P.
V.orldlan, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Tear Pror.f, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. T.iblot, U. 8.
Commissioner, at his office In Cl.fyton,
N. M., on the 22nd day of November,
M.

kf

17, SH NEW. NWW NEW. 8EW NWW.
Section 18, Township 28N., Range 32E.,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Soldier Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on
the 13th day of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gus Johnson, W. S. Hufflne, N. C.
Light, D. B. Mahamah, all of Grenvtlle,
N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE.
10-2-

9

11-2-

Register.

6

21.

.NOTICK FOn PUBLICATION
fl. Alderson, Oeorge Knudson, T S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
McDonald, Nina Alderson, all of Olid- - Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 23,
IS.

PAZ VALVKRDK,
fl-1-

9

XOTICK

llesiitor.
FOIl MID LI CATION

Department of tfie Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
'
October 13, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Florence
12. Luthy, formerly Florence E. Fletcher, widow of Clyde O. Fletcher, deceased, of Gladstone, N. l, who, on
Dec. 18, 1916, made Original Homestead
Entry, under Act of Feb. 19, 1009, Serial No. 023E0S, tor Lota 1, 2. Sec. 19,
Twp. 23 N. R. 28 E., 8 N14, Wi4 SW
W. Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. II. 27 E.. and
Additional Entry uner Act of December 2. 1 91 If, on Feli. 2 19Í9Í Serial
No. 023640,
r EH 8WW. SEW, Sec
24. T. 23 N., R. 27 E.. and Lots 3 ami 4,
Soction 19, Twp. 23N.. It. SSU.. NM.I.
Meridian, hus filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year 1'ro.if, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talhnr, V. S
Commissioner, at his office tit Clayton,
N. M., on the 22nd day of November,

HOW nillCK CAR BROKE THE
TRAIL
During the winter of 1020 entilo
by tho thousands wnro starving on
tho blizzard swept rangos of Wyoming, liolwden tlicm and Newcastle,
Wyo., tho nearest town, lay nn
oighty-mil- o
trail blocked with eight
fool snow drifts. The temperature
was 15 below zero.
Nowcastlo citizens wero making an
heroic effort to gave the herds with
a roller train of night provision laden trucks.
Suddenly a murmur of dismay
arose. Tho trail! How can we
break the trail'? No car that was
ever built can do it. "My car can
do it." said C E. Tidd. owner of
a Ruiok roadster and he did it.
Bank and forth nc slowed along
tho oighty-mil- o
Irai' hitting drift
after drift on high gear and shifting to socojid the instant the car
recoiled at the force of tho shock.
On ho went, at times miles ahead of
tho trucks, battoring down the hugo
drifts with the nose of his Buick,
sometimes churning the snow until
his car was almost out of sight. Sixteen hours later the starving calilo
were munching hay.
This foot is now history among
the cow men of Wyoming who have
named Tidd's Buick, "The Trail
Breakor."
SANTA

FE.

1901

Notice is hereby given that Emma
Norman, of Moses, N. M., who, on October 9, 1918, made Additional Entry,
No. 023673, for WH, Section 19, Town-Bhi- p
30N., Range 36E.. N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day
of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Betty Sutton, Charles Sutton, W. 8.
Sutton, Lester Sutton, all of Moses, N.
Mex.

PAZ VALVERDE.
10-2-

9

11-2-

NlVriCfc'

Department of 'the Interior,

Land Office

at

U.

S.

Clayton, N. M., Oct. 25,

19:U

Ilatoa N. Mm Oct. 23.Thc Santa
Fe, Raton & Dys Moines railroad
was sold at auction Thursday to the
New Mexico Coal company. Tho
sale was tho result of a foreclosure
of a mortgage made to the United
States Mortgage and Trust company.
The mortgage was made March 1,
1906, to secure a bond issue of
Robert Lawrenco was the special
master appointed by tho federal
court of this district to conduct tho

Mr. Lawronce is also man-agof the New Mexico Coal company, tho successful bidder.
Tho railroad is forty-oig- hl
miles
in length, terminating in Des Moines
Union county. From Raton to Des
Moines there arc eleven stations on
the road. The equipment inoluded
in the salo amounted to twenty-eig- ht
freight cars and all property of
whatsoever kind nnd character." The
sale is subject to tho approval of
the federal court.
sale.

or

1920

10-2-

and JEWELER
(Fruth's Pharmacy)

CLAYTON,
NEW SUCO
Growth of Red Cross Life Saving
Corp
throughout tbe country continued unabated durlnj the lilt fiscal
year, a summitry
of the year's
TIGHOR ft GHILGOTE
achievements, by that lied Crust Service ahuwa. Therw nra now 100 Corp
AUCTIONEERS
with total membership of more than
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
10,000 mtttubcrs, of which 1.Í78 are
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
uffldcotly killed In the work to act
as laminera. Amone the outstanding CLAYTON,
NEW MEXIOSt
arhleramenta of the nrd Cross In this
field during the lait year was the
at the United States Naval
Academy, Annapolis, of what Is per
haps the largest U itavlng corpa In
tb world.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

T. A. Wheelan

Offices: 2nd Floor
Building. Practice in all State and
Federal Courts.
Gray-Easterwo- pd

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY
PRACTICE

AT LAW

IN ALL

CLAYTON,

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

COURTS

Osteopath

NEW MEX.
Clayton

Charlton Bldg.
- - New Mexico

Character in Our Work
You

11--

are judged by the stationery you keep

on

sending.

Whether you do business in a Bank or a. Basement the quoslion is the same: Uow to keep your
letters from swelling the ranks of tho great unreadhow to make tho strongest possible appeal
to the
Charaotcr, the thing that keeps you out of Jail, is
tho only thing that will keep your letters out of
the Junk Receptacle.
Let us stamp the character of your business on
your stationery.
No, not Noise that isn't a compelling quality.
The News stationery can talk louder than you and
a Megaphone and not be near so tiresome.
Yoiir stationery must tell a gripping story. At a
glance of tho eye in a flash of tho brain it must
shoot a wireless message into Cabbagehead
King.

or

Send in that order Today.

r

Washington, Oct. 24. Gold pro
duction in the United States during
the calendar year 1020, fell off 9,-- 1
10,000 as compared with 1910, ac
cording to final statistics made pub
He by director or tho mint, Haker.
During 1020, the country produced
2,470,100 ouncos of gold valued at
$51,180,900, and 55.301,573 ounces of
silver valued at $00,801.055.

Notice Is hereby given that George
Ralston, of Moses, N. M., who, on
Fob. 5, 1921, made Addl. Homestead
Entry, under Act of Dec. 29, 1916, Ser.
No. 027373, for SEW SWW. Sec 18, Twp.
29N.. Range 36E., and SWW. Section
V921.
24. Township 29N., Range 35E., N.M.P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
K. G. Alderson, Oeorge Knudson, T. S. to make Final Three Year Proof, to
INCOME TAX CUT PLAN LOST
MaDonald, Nina Alderson, all of Glad- establish claim to the land above destone, N. M.
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8.
Washington, Oct. 2S. Tho senate
PAZ VALVERDB,
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
3
Register.
N. M., on the ISth day of December, defeated today, W to 28, an amendment to the tax revision bill proNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
posing to reduce the normal income
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Department of the Interior, U. S.
tax to 2 per cent on tho first $5,000
r,
Wlnfleld II. Ralston, Robert Q.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
income, I per cent on tho second
of
GalloT.
Henry
Davis,
W.
Herbert
October 13, 1931.
5,000
and to 0 per cent on tho third.
Notice in hereby given that Ellis M. way, all of Moses, N. M.
Two republicans, Johnson of CalifCollins, of Moses, N. M., who, on NoPAZ VALVERDE.
ornia and La Fnllctte of Wisconsin,
vember 22, 1918, made Homestead En
9
6
Register.
voted with the solid Democratic
try, Serial No. 026277, for SWH SEW
membership in favor of the
SEW 8W W, NWW SEW. Sea 24, Wfc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NEW. NWW SEW. EH NWW, Section
26, Township 29N., Range 36E., N.M.P.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. FIRST ISSUE OF MORA
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention uana
n. i., uci, a.
to make Final Three Year Proof, to es- 1921. uincc at jiayion,
COUNTY INDEPENDENT OUT
tablish claim to the land above de- Notice Is hereby given that Charles
' Scribed, before, Charles P. Talbot, U. S. M. Hemphill, of Hayden, N. M., who,
Wagon Mound, Oct. 21. The first
Commissioner, nt his office, at Clayton, on July 16th, 1921, mndo Additional issuo
(
of the Mora County Independnn- tiift 9Ath rlnv of Mnvímhflr
X' Af
Homestead Entry Under Act of Dec
published in this oily is off the
f921.
, 29. 1916, Serial No. 027636. for NV5NW, ent
prosa and is a nowy sheet, The paClaimant names as witnesses:
Section 35, Township 20N, Range 33E..
pages of
Henry Galloway, Al Hunt, Ernest N. M. P. Meridian, han filed notice of per has five four-coluSmith, all of Moses, N. M., and Frank Intention to make Final Three Year English mailer and one of Spanish
Wood, of Mexhoma, Okla.
Proof, to establish claim to the land and according to a statement of the
PAZ VALVERDE,
nbeve doscrlbed, before Charles P. Tal- editor will bo under no obligation In
9
ltofflstnr.
bot, 17. 8. Cmomlssloner, at his office any political party. C. C. Parson is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day of tho editor and J. M. McMath the
December, 1921.
business manager.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department or tne Interior, U. 8.
Lamy,
Bauer,
Swarm,
Tlort
John
John
N.
Sept.
19,
M..
Land Office at Clayton,
Joseph Farrell, all of Hayden, N. M.
1921.
OVER 2,000 DALES OF
PAZ VALVERDE.
Notice Is hereby given that John
COTTON GINNED IN THE
6
9
Register.
Mexico,
on
who,
Guy,
New
Stratton, of
PECOS VALLEY TO DATE
February 8, 1921, made Addl. Home,
ntsail Entry, Serial No. 026999. for NW
K SBW.8WW NWW. 8WW. SWW SEW.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Carlsbad, Oct. 85. --According to
SKW, Seotlon 29, Township
tnd 8BW
Range S3B., N.M.P. Meridian, lias
Dcpartmont of tho Intorior, United
managers of the
filed notice of Intention to make Three Statos Land Office, Clayton, N. M., the reports of the ihtPecos voiit--o
five cottcn gins in
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above desorlbed, before Register Ootober 5, 1021.
or
2.0:0 bale have been ginned ur
S.
U.
Offloe
Land
at
Receiver.
amf
Notioo is hereby given that tlio Ik date and 1,000 dipped to (lie
Clayton, N. M, on the 14th uay or wo.
vember. 1921.
of Now Moxioo, by virtue of markot. From indications tho crop
State
as witnesses:
Claimant namesGeo.
II. Thomas. Geo, the Acts of Congress has solocted, is vory nearly half ginned, the estiA. F. Wlllett.
Larktn, II. J. Chapman, all of Guy, through this office the following mated number of balos being ap' '
lands:
proximately 5,000.
PAZ VALVKRDK,
10-- 1
Register,
9
List No. 8711. Serial No. 027028.
NEM, Seotlon 17, STORE OF ROY "ROBBED
SU, NWH, SW
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
OF SHOES AND CLOTHING
T. 25 N. II. 31 E. N.M.P.M.
Department of the Interior, United
Protests or contests against any or
rtoy, Oct, 26. Tlie Shalia general
States Land Office at Clayton, N. 11., all of suoh selections may be filed
October IS, 1921.
office at any timo before fin- store in this city was entered by
in
this
Notice Is hereby given that Jeffte L. al approval.
thlevos Wednesday evening and a
Johnson, of Malple, N. M.. who, on Feb
quantity of small articles tak-o- n.
largo
VAL
PAZ
VERDE,
ruary 21, 1920, made Homestead Appll- - 10-thioves gained entrance
Tho
0.
Register.
U.
QWU
C.lnl Jv nRA9 tnr
to the building by breaking in one
'Section 26. SEW NEW, SBW. Section
Tho News is printing sale bills for of tJiP rear windows and releasing
27, SBW SWW, Section 28, Township
27N- - lUnge.JÍH- - N.M.P. Meridian, baa all the other fellows. If you art) gothe night bolt to tho door. When the
filed notice of intention to make Three ing to sell out, why not let us print store was opened the 'following day
establish
to
tbe
claim
Proof,
to
Year
a larg quaalUy f. show .and sov- 1M above described; before Haga a.
A.

WATCH MAKER

LIFE SAVING CORPS
ENROLLMENT 10,000

.

,QJ?2J16jO0O FOR

FOR " PUBLICATION

C, W. Anderson

as several olawa havo boon found.

HATON AND

(JOLD OUTPUT FALLS

Register.

6

oral suits of olothos woro missing.
The police were notified and it is
likoly that arrosU will bo mado soon

DES MOINES KAILROAD
IS SOLD AT AUCTION

00.

'.'lnlmant names as wltrveiros.

10--

fcLAE SBV1N.

The Clayton News
BETTER. PRINTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

Pal-me-

10-2-

10-3-

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 225

TTevrUi will never cick.
The interettinr panel treat'

menttnabeauttfully painted
fiieze make this room de
tided! above the ordinary.

11--

IS-2-

11-2-

-

10-2-

22

11-1-

Make The Plain Room Attractive
building or remodeling, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no mux or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

in place, it stays there pcrmaiMntly without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attnetiveneas to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, offics, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre diat Identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard Is
protected againit all kinds of weather and ieeds ao priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
On m a chance la explain iht aieantage ofBlack
Roc WaJ&oard fcr yem parUculat bttUJinft.
nt

ly

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Ckytoa, New Hextoe

A. Eb MONTKITh,

Pkoea

158

$IaHgr

.

1

PA6K BIGHT

CIIIUSTIAN SHUBCII REVIVAL
MAKLNG SPLENDID PIIOGIIKSS

COMPANY FORMED
TO AID N. M. STOCK-RAISER- S
NOW

(Continued from page

I--

R. R. STRIKE CALLED

,

CONFER-ENCEINCHICAG-

1.)

vailed. The bond of follovvsbip was
simple. Faith in Christ un)ted them
to Christ, and Love for the brethren
united the ohuruh togcthor info a
family. Sixth: The Discipline was
the word of God. The Bible was the.
rule of faith and practice. Sovunth: The church of the
first century was a unity. The
Christian Church today stands for
the unity of all the churches undor
the leadership, of Jesus Christ,
Eighth: The terms of admission
worn faith, repentance, confession
of Christ, and baptism. Ninth: The
lue or the church is described in
Acts 2:42 "And they continued
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrino
and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread (Lord's supper) and the pray
ers." What the cliurch of the first
century stood for the Christian
Church stands for today. The Christian Church believes in the restoration of tho church of the first cen-

Hanta Fo. Oct. 22. Tho Northern
Iow Mexico Loan company, formed
lo got rolief for stockinon undor
llin agricultural credits act. filed
articles of incorporation at tho corporation commission's offices today.
The company's authorized capital
Hlock is $500,000, and it begins business with 9100,000, subscribed by J.
Van Houtcn, Ha ton; D. T. Hoskins,
Vegas; George H. Hunker,
ast
Kust Las Vcgus; Levi A. Hughes,
Santa Fe; Ernest Ilulh, liatón, tho
incorporators. The company's office is at East Las Vegas.

OFF AFTER

tide cxAvroN mum,

O

tury.

Chicago. Oct. 27. Tho rnit strike
schelluled
for October 30. was
averted tonight when leaders of the
conductors,
trainman,
switchmen,
engineers and firemen at u joint
meeting adopted resolutions withdrawing authorization of a walkout
and officials of the railroad telegraphers organization announced
they would take similar action.
Those were the only unions which
liad authorized a strike.
The vole calling off the strike
was unanimous by organizations, V.
O. Lee, president of the Brotherhood
of Ilailroad Trainmen announced.
The official wording of the resolution adopted was that the "strike
be declared not effectivo."
Unofficial reports were that the
firemen's executives had strenuously opposed adoption of the resolution. No one of the presidents would
confirm this, however.
L. E. Sheppard, president of the
Order of Ilailroad Conductors, said
that tht' unions had decided to call
off the strike because of growing
public opinion that the strike would
be against the Labor Board and consequently the. government, and not
against the railroads.
"It was evident also that the
Washington administration was
opposed to us and that wo have had
little chance of gaining our objectives," said Mr. Sheppard.

The services will continue every
night as long as conditions demand.
Services every night. There will be
a Saturday night, service this week.
The public is cordially invited to
head Dr. Bedford every night. The
great chorus is loading the singing.
Special music at tho service, which
begins promptly at 7:30 o'clock.

en

AMARILLO

TO STAGE BIG POULTRY SHOW

Amarillo, Oct.
lains

25.

"The

Panhandle-P-

Poultry Show

Tri-Sta- te

lo

Tri-Sta-

tri-sla- to

worhLI'
Mr. McDonald laid especial

stress

upon tho importance of tho show
and the devolopmont that will bo
brought about by its being held.
It will benofit no particular indi
dual, he-- points out, but will be of
mutual benefit lo all persons taking

Porsian cats.

WHERE ARE YOUR SUMMER
WAGES?
When the freight train went thru
Clayton this morning it made us
ask oursolves where our summer
wages had gone. The
cars reminded us that winter is on
its way here, and left us the
suggestion of a new overcoat to buy, and also the burning of
a few extra pounds of high-priccoal. This is the first snow of the
season, but did not roach any farther south than Trinidad and tho
Halon pass. We aro glad wo live in
New Mexico, now, but will get ours
snow-cover-

ed

ed

later.

DALHART WILL
PLAY C. H. S. TEAM
HERE NEXT FRIDAY

AUTO DRIVERS MUST

EXERCISE CAUTION

Dalliart will he hero Friday with
fhoir team lo take home their first
Victory of the season. Sorry we
can't accomodate you hoys, because
our men have been working on some
now plays which are hard for you
to understand until you see the ball
a touchdown.
Dalliart look a nice little shutout
from Ouyinon. Okla.. last week, so
tho Clayton boys have little to fear.
But. anyway, Mr. Fan, let's come out
Hiid give 'em I he best wo have so
lliiiy will' be in good spirits when
they go to Baton. Hememhor the
kite, November ith.

cha! fr

lid Fowlor, druggist at (lie City
Drug store, left Monday night for
Pueblo, Colo., whero ho will undergo an operation today for appendicitis,
i
.

THEY JVOE EM,

Santa Fe. N. M Oct. 23. Greatest
care must be exercised until reaching the track, when drivers of automobiles are approaching railroad
grado crossings in New Mexico, if
tliore is to be any recovery for damages or injuries that might result
from an accident on tho crossing.
This decision takes on added importance, in view of the increasing
number of fatal accidents at grade
crossings.
The decision of the supremo court,
just announced, is In the case of
Jesse Morehead, who filed suit
against the Santa Fo railroad company, to collect for injuries sustained anil damages occurring lo property, in a collision between an automobile and a Santa Fe train, in tho
city of lloswell. Upon hearing in
the district court, Morehead was
awarded a judgment for $100.50.
The supreme court roversed this
judgment and remanded tho cause,
witli instructions to enter judgment
The
for the railroad company.
opinion is by Justice ttaynolds,

THEY

TOE

EM

WE Repaired 'EM
"And they Looked Like New"
Bring Us Your

BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING
MEN'S HALF SOLES,

SK)YE1-$1-

PR.

.!0

LADIES' HALF SOLES SEWED..

1.25 PR.

WE GUARANTEE
EVERY PIECE OF WORK WE DO'

2

lo

pig-co- ns,

Texas.

olub ws hWd wRh
of tho Forty-tw- o
Mrs. Jas. T. Howard. The afterneoH
wns spent in playing the gajne r
forty-tw- o
and resulted In Mrs. H. J.
Hammond securing tho high scoróú
Tho winners announced for .the year
wore Mrs. Chas. A. Law, Mrs. G. V;
Hlakely, Mrs. II. R. Mills, Mrs. Jas.
Howard, Mrs, Simon Heiastoin and
Mrs. II. J. Hammond.
The guests and substitutes woro:
Mrs. O. T. Toombs, Mrs. Dr.
Miss Cannon. Mrs. Sjntea
Edmondson, Mrs. A. C. MtffbwAt
V
and Mrs. T. H. Rixoy.
MRS. MS. HOWARD ENTERTAINS
The losers wlllbnterlain th winTHE FORTY-TW- O
CIATO
ners on Friday at tho homo of Mrs.
Last Saturday, the final meeting Rankin.
a. eldSntallv lircko a stoor'j leg and
had roast bc-- f fill night.
Albéft Slit
scratched out
pslnt mustang, which
tho Arabian
threw- its rldei" at tho Amistad
Houn(Uup,Mva8 afterwards thrown
from a steer, áhd broko his arm.
Ho sáys ho is off this slick riding.
We're sorry. tot iu will eome back
strong as over.
Everybody look out Monday night
the 3ist.
SHORTY.

be staged in this city December 7
to 11, inclusivo,' is not an Amarillo
affair," said W. WfMcDonald, presPoultry Asident of tho
sociation, in speaking of the coming
event, "but is truly a
affair
and for everyone living within that
territory, and, in fact .the cntiro

part.
The only cost of ontoring birds in
tho show will be the enlry fee, and
thore will be no charge of admisThe show is open lo world
.1. E. Rhodes of Delfin, Okla., was sion.
competition witli no limits and no
iu town last Saturday. He left on restrictions. Mopey prizes will be
Sunday night for Dallas, Texas, paid to winners on chekens, ducks,
where ho will leave his wife for geese and turkeys, while ribbon
treatment by a specialist. Mr. prizespetare offered for winners in
the
stock department, which
Hhodes will spend the winter with will
include entries of rabbits,
Ii is aged mother at Honey Grove,
canary birds and Maltese and

en-ti- ro

i

Chief Justioo Roberts and Justice
Parker concurring. It holds:
"Where ono approaching a railroad crossing in an automobile, according
his own testimony, stopped, looked and listened at a distance of fifty-sevfoet from the
track, and did not thereafter again
stop, look and listen, but drove up
to Hie track, he is guilty of contributory nogligence, and cannot recover for injury lo himself or to his
car occasioned by the collision between the train and his car upon tho
crossing.

Great preparations are being made
for the show by members of tho As
sociation and present indications!
are that there will be fine entries
from all sections of the Texas Pan
handle, Eastern New Mexico and
Western Oklahoma. The management also is anticipating record-breakicrowds to viow the birds.
The. show catalogue win no on
the press, November 1st.
II. w. Duke is secretary-treasur- er
of the Association, and A. P. Mar.- row is superintendent of the show.
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Just Received
qA car of new Cabbage
Onions and Potatoes
1

)

At Prices You Can Afford To ''Pay

aZAR's

ng

New Store On South Front Street
A Few Choice Apples Left At $2.50 WerBu.

Red Cross Trains
. 147' Blind ,Vets
In Useful Work
L

,

Trainlnc designed t fit them for the
battle of Hie wns tnken by 147 blindmen at the Bed Crocs
ed
for the Blind, near Baltimore,
Md., during the fiscal year
according., to the report of the Institute for thoj period.
Of this number, 10 have gone on to
other Institutions, In almost every
case to lnstltutloris.,pHv:e ' tíioAvhav-In- g
sight are receiving Vdvnnced education. The blind e.Trserv'lee men wjio
have entered such Institutions are proin
vided with special '
Braille, reading which "they were
taiiKht at the Bed Cross Institute.
Twelve men have passed from the
institute to successfully carry on some
occupution or business for which they
were fitted by speclul training. A fow
havo withdrawn from the Institute be.
cause of poor physical condition, 14 are
receiving further "training' on the,
job" nnd 87 are still In training.
1020-11)2-

text-boo-

Red Cross Plans
$6?000;000 Effort
To Save Children
Medical ctir nnd clothing for thou
sands of children In Control and l t
ern Ihiropo are outlined tis the activities of the AnierlcHn Red Cross In
Europe for Ui current year, sa-- . e
statement on the ovo of the Ann'... J
noil Ciill of the orguul.ntlo!i. Tl,c.i
activities, supplemental to the feeding
operntioim of the Huropet'ii Relief
Council of which Herbert Hoover la
chairman, hiv dcrfgwed to prohre thu
most adequate mi , baluueed relief
within the resources of private phi
lanthronv.
Through the establishment of child
welfare stations la tbs centers of population of tlioso countries wherg ade
quate medical cure Is not now obtain
ble, the American Red Cross plain
to provide the medical assistance need,
ed to restore these 'children to a nor
mally heulthy life. Tliif gum of J0
000,000 lias been mudo available foi
this work.

THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE
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ASUSTAD

Simon Herzstein's
Sudden Service Shoe Shop
Clayton
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New Mex.

Moro excitement

evr.

in Amistad than

The i.oopie of this community
gavn a reception for the Amistad
listchorb Eveyono, had a good fimo.
Miss Tommy Johnson and Mr. Wil
lis of Kenton, Okla., wer Amistad,
Winers caturuayana Sunday.
The brono busting and atoer rid
ing was u swell affair. Tho boys
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